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Chapter 1
Introduction and Literature Review
Correct utilization of key browse species is essential for effective range
management (Jensen and Scotter 1977, Brown 1954). Forage can be maintained
only so long as it is utilized to such an extent that it will grow and reproduce.
These statements apply to utilization by livestock and big game, but also to any
perturbations that defoliate plants and decrease production potential such as insects
or a hail storm. A reliable method to monitor browse utilization taking place on
rangelands is therefore needed.
When developing a utilization standard, investigators should first study the
life histories and requirements of plant species utilized. This includes the
interaction of different intensities, frequencies and timing of grazing on the health
and vigor of plants, changes in plant community, soil compaction, runoff and
erosion, animal gains, range condition and trend and other factors related to grazing
(Cook and Stubbendieck 1986). A method to monitor how much utilization
actually occurs during a period of time is only a small part of the equation, but a
very important one.2
The term "shrub utilization"was defined as the difference in length between
a twig's browsed and unbrowsed state or as an estimate of the percentage of twigs
that have been browsed by Jensen and Scoffer (1977). Utilizationwas defined as
the degree to which animals have removed the current growth and expressedin
percentage of pre-defoliation forage within reach of grazing animals by the Society
of American Foresters (1964). Jacoby (1989) defined utilizationas a synonym of
use as the proportion of current year's forage production that is consumedor
destroyed by grazing animals. It was used to refer to single speciesor to vegetation
as a whole. It was also used as a synonym for degree of use. Stoddart and Smith
(1955) suggested that "range use" might bea better term for the degree to which
animals have consumed usable forage production, expressedas a percentage of the
animal unit months consumed of those available.
Administrators and ranchers want accurate methods to monitoruse, but they
also need them to be easy and rapid in application (Campbell 1937).Many authors
(Flails and Harlow 1970, Jensen and Scoffer 1977, Jensen and Urness1981,
Schmutz 1983, Bobek and Bergstrom 1978, Hutchings and Schmautz1969, Ludwig
et. al. 1975) have emphasized the expense of time consuming methods.3
Methods in Use
Many attempts have been made to developa reliable method to measure
shrub utilization, but no methods devised to dateare ideal. Several of these are
listed with an explanation why each is inadequate.
Twig Length Measurement
The twig length measurement method developed byNelson (1930) is for use
after completion of annual growth. The method requirestagging 25 to 50 shrubs of
a selected species along a transect and measuring current year's growth after
completion of annual growth and before browsing. A secondmeasurement is made
on tagged plants after browsing and the difference in length is used to calculate
percent utilization. An estimate of percent utilizationmay be required if browsing
has occurred prior to completion of annual growthto account for utilization taking
place prior to the first measurement. Growth indexor average twig length can be
calculated by dividing the total twig length for all tagged plants bythe number of
twigs measured. If browsing has occurred prior to completionof annual growth an
adjusted growth index can be calculated by dividing the growthindex (calculated
above) by 100 percent minus estimateduse and multiplying by 100.4
This method gives good estimates of utilization but is onlyeffective on
shrubs that have a definitive growth period. Also, samplingtime is doubled
because measurements must be made twice to obtaina measure of use. Many
shrubs, especially those found in riparian habitats, donot have distinctive growth
periods and grow as long as conditionsare favorable. The lack of definable growth
periods may also be found in desert shrubs exhibiting opportunisticgrowth,
growing only when conditionsare favorable.
Cole Browse
The Cole browse method (Cole 1963) is used to gather informationon age
and form class, availability and hedging, estimated utilization,and growth and use
indexes for shrubs. Data are gathered from shrubs ofa chosen species located
within a 180 degree arc closest to evenly spaced intervalsdown a transect.
Degree of hedging is determined by examining two-year-oldgrowth
(previous year's leaders) and providesa measure of browse plant condition and
vigor. Age class reflects recruitment, survival and decadenceof browse plants.
Age class designations of S for seedlingsover 1 year in age but not more than 3, Y
for young less than 10 years inage, M for mature plants over 50 percent living and
D for decadent plants that areover 50 percent dead are added to form class values
excluding unavailable and dead plants. Percentuse is also estimated and given a5
class percentage value of 0, 5, 25, 50, 75or 95 based on the number of leaders
browsed and not the amount of browse removed. Leader lengths takento the
nearest 0.5 inch or 1 centimeter are taken from the unbrowsed leaderson the
available part of the shrub. These measurementsare used to calculate the annual
growth index.
Form class composition is calculated by dividing the number of plants in
each form class by the total number of shrubs sampled. Age classcomposition is
calculated by dividing the number of plants in eachage class by the total number of
shrubs sampled. Average leaderuse is calculated by totaling the estimated leader
use and dividing by the total number of shrubs sampled. Theaverage leader length
or growth index can be used to compare growth amounts betweenyears and is
calculated by totaling the length of all leaders and dividing by thenumber of leaders
measured. Use index indicates relative browse volume removed andis calculated
by multiplying the average leaderuse percentage by the growth index and dividing
by 100.
The Cole browse method is more rapid than methods thatrequire
measurements but is less accurate because estimatesare used. Considerable
variation can occur between observers making utilizationas well as age and form
class estimates on the same transect. Theremay be additional factors affecting
shrub appearance in addition toor instead of browsing and may also affect age and
form class.6
Extensive Browse
The extensive browse method (Anon. 1986, U.S.Department of Interior
Bureau of Land Management 1984) is designedto provide data on age and form
classes, utilization, species composition, availability andhedging of the browse
component. The method is designed to eliminate personal bias andkeep
consistency high.
Transects are established in the most representativeareas of heavy
utilization where browsing will first be evident. Selected siteswill change yearly as
grazing patterns shift. Pilot studiesare required to determine the number of
transects and number of observations per transect prior to data collection.Data are
gathered from shrubs located withina 180 degree arc closest to evenly spaced
intervals down each temporary transect. A dot tallyor tally counter is used to keep
track of the total number of shrubs sampled. Utilization isfirst measured on
selected shrubs by randomly selectinga branch, selecting 10 leaders on the branch
and determining the number of these that have been browsed.This number is then
converted to a percent and recorded by dot tally for theappropriate shrub species.
Average utilization per species is calculated after reaching the 50thshrub. Plant
codes for species averaging 50 percentor more use are circled. If selected shrubs
51 thru 100 are not a circled species, the nearest plant ofany circled species is
located and its utilization recorded. Age and formclass is not recorded for these7
shrubs. Age class designations of S for seedlings over 1 year in age but notmore
than 3, Y for young less than 10 years in age, M for mature plants over 50 percent
living and D for decadent plants that are over 50 percent dead are assigned to each
of the initially selected plants and recorded by dot tally under the appropriate
species. Selected shrubs are assigned a numerical value for form class from 1 to 8
describing the availability (accessability) of the shrub; all, partial or unavailable;
and amount of hedging; little/none, moderate or severe; or to indicate a dead shrub.
Average utilization by species is calculated by multiplying the number of
plants tallied for each percentage by the percentage. This is done for each
percentage and total the figures. This value is divided by the total number of
selected shrubs of the species to arrive at the average percent utilization by shrub.
Summed dot tallies by age class represent the age class distribution of the plant
communities shrub component since there are 100 plants on the transect. Summed
dot tallies by form class represent the form class distribution of the plant
communities shrub component since there are 100 plants on the transect. Percent
composition by species is figured by totaling the dot tally for all form classes (or
age classes) for a species.
The extensive browse method is more rapid than methods requiring
measurements but is less accurate because estimates are used. An advantage to the
technique is that all browse species can be monitored at once. This isan important
consideration if personnel is limited. Considerable variationcan occur between8
observers making utilization as well as age and form class estimates on the same
transect. Shrub appearance may be affected by additional factors to or instead of
browsing and may also affect age and form class.
Twig Diameter
Twig diameters have been used to measure utilization. Basile and
Hutchings(1966)and Lyon(1970)concluded that length-diameter relationships
were promising methods of estimating utilization from post browsing diameter
measurements. This method showed an advantage over the twig length
measurement method because measurements only needed to be taken after browsing
had occurred rather than taking measurements before and after browsing and
calculating the difference as use. However, Julander(1937)found the method was
time consuming and securing measurements was tedious and difficult.
Furthermore, measurements had to be checked to ensure relationships hold from
year to year and site to site (Cook and Stubbendieck1986).Additionally, twig
diameter measurement required a definitive period of growth and was not effective
on shrubs that had indeterminate or opportunistic growth.9
Trials and Considerations for Designing Methods
Hall (unpublished) developeda method to monitor riparian shrub utilization
that would account for leader regrowth followingbrowsing. The concept was to
measure at least ten leaders on ten different plants for length remaining ofcurrent
annual leader growth following grazing. In addition,unbrowsed leaders were to be
measured, on the same ten plants if possible, to establishcurrent available leader
growth. Average leader length remaining of browsed leaderswas divided by
average current available leader length of unbrowsed leaders to findpercent leader
length remaining. Testing of this method producedpoor results. No consistency
was evident between observers and half of the observations suggested browsed
leaders were longer than unbrowsed leaders. Individualsconducting the test
believed the biggest problem was differentiatingcurrent available leader growth
from the previous year's growth.
Browsed leaders exhibiting more growth than unbrowsedleaders is
explained by regrowth of shrubs from multiple lateral buds inexcess of what was
browsed. Regrowth in excess of what has been browsed istermed compensatory
regrowth and may be thought ofas the plant making up for lost production time.
Development of a workable method tomeasure shrub utilization must take
into consideration eight factors (Hall unpublished). First,riparian shrubs readily
initiate regrowth through lateral buds following removalof a leader. Removal can10
be from any number of events such as browsing, storm damage or unknown death.
Additionally, removal does not have to occur for lateral buds to initiate growth.
Second, because of continuous ideal growing conditions and availability of water,
riparian shrubs can initiate regrowth anytime. Third, shrubs respond to browsing a
variety of ways. They may form a dense canopy of interwoven branches or may
become highlined if they have outgrown the reach of herbivores.
Fourth, a release from heavy browsing pressure can result in no vegetative
response, production of many short leaders or production of a few super leaders.
These may require different approaches to monitoring depending on the desired
future community.
Deciding what will be measured to determine use is the fifth factor. Any
method designed must be applied consistently such that all observers are
duplicating applications exactly as the previous observer did and the next one will
do. Any method designed should be tested using a group of observers to find
inconsistencies and unclear descriptions in the methodology.
Browsed leaders that die back to the next lateral bud or die back past several
buds pose a possible inconsistency in application of methodology and is the sixth
issue needing addressed. Where the dead portion ends and the live portion begins
should be identified and only the live portion measured. Observers may include
dead leader lengths if this potential difficulty is not addressed in the methodology.11
Determining where current growth begins and where the previousyear's
growth ends is the seventh factor. Stem color, deciduous leaf attachmentand
terminal bud scars can be used to distinguish this point. All three shouldbe used in
conjunction with each other as stem color fades, leaves fall and multiple budsopen
the same year producing false terminal scars. Careful observation andpractice are
needed to minimize errors.
Which leaders are going to be measured and how theyare to be factored in
is the last issue Hall lists. A decision is required before data collection begins
whether terminal leaders only, terminal and lateral leaders, which lateral leaders,
super leaders and what these are, are to be included or excluded from the data.
Careful attention to design is required to avoid variability in data collection between
observers caused by these factors and other design inconsistencies.
Hyder (1954) noted that "Percent utilization methodswere difficult to
reconcile with the physiological needs of the plant." Hyder'sconcern was that
estimation of a quantity which is no longer present is the focalmeasurement rather
than what the plant has remaining tocarry out life sustaining processes. He
concluded that utilization measurement required plant portions remainingto be
quantified rather than amount removed. Use of residue to monitor and regulate
browsing pressure has been proposed asa more suitable index and has been used to
develop grazing plans for short grass vegetation (Bement 1969). Bartolomeet. al.
(1980) conducted as study on the California Annual grasslands to determinea12
natural mulch residue level that would produce optimal productivity.Increasing
amounts of residue were found to enhance productivity in precipitationzones of 10
inches (25 cm) or more. Quantifying residuemay also be a more suitable way of
monitoring woody vegetation. This approach would requirean evaluation of what
the shrub has left to respond with in terms of "functional units"or tissues that
contribute to future plant growth.
Species Selection
Black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa T. & G.)was selected because it is
a native species whose presence is desirable and because it is grazed by livestock
once herbaceous forage has been depleted. Douglas hawthorn (Crataegus douglasii
Lindl.) was selected because it is abundanton the ranch and has a low use
preference.
Black Cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa)
Black cottonwood is an economically important timber species and iswell
studied. It is the largest American cottonwood and the tallest broad-leafedtree in
the Pacific Northwest (Harlow et. al. 1986), commonly reachingheights of 38.1 to
45.7 meters. Trees grow rapid rapidly andcan be in excess of 14.8 meters tall along
the Columbia river near Camas, Washington when nineyears old (Fowells 1965).13
These heights are reached on moist, sandy, gravely, deep and well aerated alluvial
soils. Black cottonwood reaches maturity at 150 to 200 years ofage.
Establishment of black cottonwood occurring on sites with less than
optimum growing conditions produces shrubs rather than trees. Shading and
competition from neighboring trees, regardless of species, alsocauses black
cottonwood to grow as a shrub rather than as a tree. However, growth is initiated
very early and is 88 percent complete by late July allowing black cottonwood to out
compete its neighbors (Pezeshki and Oliver 1985).
All members of the Populus genus and Salicaceae family in generalare
highly palatable. As such, repeated heavy browsing can cause members of this
genus that are typically trees to grow as shrubs (Krinard 1973). Removal of
browsing pressure promotes quick recovery and growth as a tree (Krinard 1973).
Most browsing occurs in winter when the shrubby form is sought out as a preferred
habitat cover by white-tailed deer (Bell et. al. 1992). Only cottonwoods that exhibit
a shrubby form provide enough browse that can be reached (Bell et. al. 1992).
Black cottonwood and eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides) are genetically
diverse (Minckler and Woerheide 1968, Ceulemans et. al. 1992, Pezeshki and
Oliver 1985) and is an additional factor for variation in form.
Black cottonwood produces large seed crops annually. Seeds havea very
short time to germinate, but those falling on suitable sites have a high degree of
viability resulting in dense, even-aged stands. Catkins emerge from previous year's14
growth and appear before leaves (Hayes and Garrison 1960).A vegetative twig
emerges from the same bud later but will not produce catkins until the next growing
season. Propagation is usually achieved through cuttings in forestry practicesto
decrease genetic variability and produce uniform, desirablestands. Mature trees
can reproduce vegetatively by cladoptosis (Galloway and Worrall 1979),a process
where branches are shed and take root.
Black cottonwood contains at least two storage proteins thatundergo strong
seasonal variation. These proteinsare found in bark, roots, wood, bark of roots and
first order twigs but not leaves. Protein concentration increases inautumn, remains
high during winter and decreases in spring toa point where their existence is not
detectable during the summer months of June, July and August (Langheinrichand
Tischner 1991). Storage protein appearance showsa strong inverse correlation with
formation of terminal buds and cessation of growth (Langheinrichand Tischner
1991, Nelson and Dickson 1981) and is caused by short dayinduction of
photoperiod. Cessation of growth hasa high degree of variability and is apparently
under strong genetic control (Minckler and Woerheide 1968,Pezeshki and Oliver
1985).
Plants have two general adaptations to herbivory, defenseagainst attack and
compensatory growth (Bassman and Zwier 1993). Defense against herbivory
consists of spines and thorns which make browsingundesirable, armorment where
new growth occurs inside the canopy perimeter and is inaccessible, and toxinsthat15
make plants unpalatable. Compensatory growth is enhanced leaf production
combined with aspects of rapid shoot growth such that removal of vegetative tissues
to a certain proportion of their initial level does not result in commensurate
proportional reduction in final yield of tissues (McNaughton 1983). Defoliation in
some instances may stimulate vegetative regrowth beyond pre-defoliation levels
(Harris 1973, Madgwick 1975, Pollard 1970, Wickman 1980).
Bassman and Zwier (1993) conducted a study in which 0, 40 and 80 percent
of leaf area was removed from small black cottonwood trees. Trees were harvested
five weeks later and evaluated. Plants that had 40 percent of leaf area removed .
differed 27 percent and plants which had 80 percent of leaf area removed differed
by 35 percent from leaf area present on controls. Bassman and Zwier (1993) noted
plant responses were subject to modifying environmental factors such as light,
temperature, water and nutrients. Bassman and Zwier (1993) found three consistent
effects of defoliation on the Populus genus: stimulation of lateral branch
production, reduction of root biomass and reduction of specific leaf weights
subsequent to defoliation. Carbohydrate translocation patterns were also altered
within 24 hours of defoliation.
"How much of what does the plant need and when does it need it?" must be
addressed to determine proper use. The question needs to be answered in terms of
when defoliation occurs, how much regrowth can occur, when protein stores are
accumulated.16
Heilman and Xie (1994) conducteda study in which nitrogen was applied to
hybrid clones of black cottonwood X eastern cottonwoodand vigor closely
monitored. Applied nitrogen increased leafarea measured with a sunfleck
ceptometer but efficiency of biomass productionper unit of leaf area index
declined. Biomass production continued to climb withincreased nitrogen levels but
with a decrease in the ratio of biomass to nitrogen applied.Despite these findings,
several studies have found close linear relationships betweenproductivity of stands
and leaf area (Waring 1983), although this is generallyonly evident at leaf area
index levels below six.
Populus species produce two types of leaves (Hitchcock andCronquist
1973). One type is found at the base of long shoots and along shortshoots and
develops from pre-formed embryonic leaves. The othertype develops from a new
or incompletely formed primordia. The two types can bevery different in
appearance. If there is a difference in the photosynthetic ability of the twotypes,
separation of the two types becomes important. This differenceis not perceived as
a problem at this time for calculating leaf area indexes, but could becomeone in
later research using methods developed in this study ifphotosynthetic ability differs
between equal areas of the two types. Black cottonwoodexhibits a 2/5 type leaf
arrangement (Hayes and Garrison 1960). Leafarrangement will have some effect
on any methodology for on-plant LAI measurements whichassumes random
distribution of leaves. Almostany method developed will have this assumption, but17
plants do not produce foliage in a random arrangement, although some are more
structured than others.
Douglas Hawthorn (Crataegus douglasii)
Unlike black cottonwood, Douglas hawthorn has little economic value.
Love and Feigen (1978) describe it as a shrub or tree reaching heights of 35 feet.
This hawthorn is typically thought of as being a riparian species (Marks and Marks
1988, Bell et. al. 1992, Burnsfield and Johnson 1990) although Burnsfield and
Johnson (1990) argue that there are two separate species, Crataegus suksdorfii
(Sarg.) existing along lakes and stream-sides and Crataegus douglasii inhabiting
adjoining meadows and uplands.
Crataegus is a complex genus and is difficult to separate into species
(Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973, Burnsfield and Johnson 1990) evident by estimates
of the number of Crataegus species in Ontario by various workers who give
numbers from 8 to 91(Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973). Species separation is
complicated by hybridization, apomicity within hybrids and non-hybrids,
fertilization of unreduced gametes and polyploidy. These combinations result in
variations of expression of traits, which may result in perception of separate
species. This is apparently the case with C. douglasii, which is a tetraploid, has 10
stamens, has a broader range, flowers one to two weeks earlier but has reversed18
fruiting phenology when compared to C. suksdorfii which is diploid, has 20stamens
and is confined to wetter habitats (Burnsfield and Johnson 1990, Hitchcock and
Cronquist 1973). A triploid form occurs that appears different from either of these.
Douglas hawthorn is important to wildlife for food and cover. Consumers
include avian species such as the robin (Turdus migratorius) in western Oregon
(Sallabanks 1993) and Columbian sharp-tailed grouse (Tympanuchus phasianellus
Columbianus) which also use the shrubs as a cover source in western Idaho (Marks
and Marks 1988). There are also many other avian consumers. Wildlife suitability
of Crataegus can be altered or negatively impacted by livestockuse (Marks and
Marks 1988). Douglas hawthorn habitat types are high preference sites for white-
tailed deer (Bell et. al. 1992).
Crataegus species produce perfect flowers but do not self pollinate
(Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973, Love and Feigen 1978) and relyon insects such as
honey bees (Apis mellifera) to transmit pollen between plants (Love and Feigen
1978). Cross pollination occurs readily between some species of Crataegus in this
manner. Flowers are produced in corymbs in leaf axils and terminal ends of some
current year's twigs (Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973). Pomes contain from one to
five seeds, but usually only one or two are viable (Hayes and Garrison 1960,
Sallabanks 1993). Birds consume the pomes and are the primary mechanism of
seed dispersal (Marks and Marks 1988, Sallabanks 1993). Leavesare elliptic to egg19
shaped with uneven saw-toothed margins and shallowly lobed if at all. Aborted
twigs develop into thorns usually no more than an inch long in leaf axils.20
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Introduction
Traditionally, approaches to evaluate shrub utilization by ungulates have
been to quantify vegetation removed and express it as a percentage of whatwas
available for use. This is difficult or impossible when the initial quantity of
available forage was unknown. Methodologies presented here have been designed
to quantify vegetative material left on the shrub rather than that removed. These
methods can be used to evaluate percent utilization.
The most important factors contributing to the effectiveness of any
evaluation procedure are accuracy and precision of results. Many currently-used
methods have poor accuracy and precision. Even if results are accurate, theymay
be difficult to interpret because the proper amount of utilization for the speciesmay
not be known for the location or time of year utilization took place. When a
method of data gathering is to be put into practical use by individuals lacking
advanced scientific training and working in a profession that is not research
oriented, additional factors require consideration. Time required to gather data,
amount of training required, cost of equipment used and consideration of technique
dependent constraints such as weather, accuracy and precision are factors that must22
be taken into account if a method is to be put into practiceon a broad scale
successfully.
Purpose and Objectives
The intent of the study was to develop a method which will allow quick,
accurate and repeatable measurements of leaf area remaining on a shrub after
browsing. Several individuals from federal and state agencies have made
comments that they do not believe that a method for measuring percent use can be
developed and applied to all riparian shrub species. Instead, they believe that
different methods must be developed for each individual species. Amore likely
scenario is that a single method can be developed to measure the amount of
utilization or removed leaf area, but resulting values have differentconsequences to
individual shrub species and possibly extend to age and size class withina species.
Methods designed in this study have the capability of being applied to other species
and sizes of shrubs with changes only in scale. Methods developed in this study
were intended to have low investment requirements and require a minimum amount
of time in the field.
This thesis developed methods to measure remaining leaf area by using
photographs, modified point frame methodology and a commercially available
canopy analyzer. Each was evaluated for ease of application, time required to23
gather data and accuracy of results. Percentuse measurements were calculated to
illustrate potential differences from currently usedpercent use methods. The
following hypotheses were tested:
Ho: Estimate of leaf area generated by: Licor 2000, pointframe and
photographs is equal to leaf area ona shrub.
HA: Values generated by: Licor 2000, point frame andphotographs can be
used to estimate leaf areaon a shrub.
Ho: Time spent in the field on each method is equalto the time spent on the
other two methods.
HA: Methods will differ in the amount of time requiredto collect data.
Ho: Calculated percent use will be within 15% of leaf removal foreach
method tested.
HA: Calculated percent use will not be within 15% of leafremoval for each
method tested.
Materials and Methods
Study Area Description
The study was conducted on the Hall Ranch owned byOregon State
University and managed by the Oregon AgriculturalExperiment Station and located24
fifteen kilometers north-east of Union, Oregon. Field datawere collected from
August 25 to September 13, 1996 using six black cottonwood(Populus trichocarpa
T. & G.) and three Douglas hawthorn (Crataegus douglasiiLindl.) shrubs and July
19 to August 25, 1997 using nine black cottonwood andthree Douglas hawthorn
shrubs different from those selected the previousyear.
Shrubs selected had to be large enough to accommodate thepoint frame yet
small enough to fit in a photograph takenat a set distance. Size of shrubs ranged
from 63 to 155 cm tall and 34 to 169cm wide. Selected shrubs were required to be
isolated from neighboring shrubs without overlappingcanopies and be clear of
obstructions for four meters in two perpendicular directions. Shrubsused the first
year were located in livestock exclosures that had been maintained for 20years.
Black cottonwood shrubs selected the secondyear were outside of exclosures.
Douglas hawthorn shrubs used bothyears were located within exclosures. Shrubs
were accessible to wildlife year round. Douglas hawthorn shrubs selected the first
year had very dense twiggy canopies; shrubs selected the secondyear showed signs
of heavy utilization but less than those selected the firstyear. Evidence of light
browsing was present on some black cottonwood shrubsselected. Branch
architecture was visibly unaffected.25
Leaf Area
Shrubs were defoliated in three to seven increments and leaves saved for
area measurement. Sampling methods were applied prior to each increment of leaf
removal. Leaves were removed from shrubs to simulate browsingover the entire
plant until a suitable number had been removed, somewhere between 300 and1600
square centimeters of area. Leaves removed were put in plastic bags filled with
preservative solution to maintain their flexibility, size and shape in orderto
facilitate measurement of leaf surface area later. The solutionwas composed of one
gallon of warm water, 1/8 teaspoon of alum, Y2 teaspoon of chlorine bleach and
twelve tablespoons of sugar. Leaves were refrigeratedas an additional measure of
preservation for up to a week until their area could be measured.
Leaves removed were measured by increment usinga CID-100 leaf area
meter. Values obtained this way were accepted as the known leafarea.
Additionally, leaves were dried and weighed by increment. Thiswas done to
estimate area by unit of weight using subsamples of measuredarea and weight if
time was lacking to measure all leaves for area. Timewas sufficient to allow direct
measurement of all leaf surface area. Weights were therefore not used forarea
estimates, but were used to verify measured surfaceareas. This was accomplished
by dividing the measured surface of each increment by its dry weight. Resulting
values were compared to measured surfacearea of leaves to verify leaf area per26
gram of dry weight was consistent across increments. The remaining leaf area on a
shrub after an increment was removed was used as a sample point.
Li-Cor 2000 Canopy Analyzer
A Li-Cor 2000 canopy analyzer was tested the first year. Wooden stakes
driven into the ground at each of the cardinal directions two inches from the shrub
base were sampling points where canopy readings were recorded. A lens cover
blocking a quarter of the viewing area was used to hide the shrub's trunk and
observer. Readings were taken by extending the light bar through the center of the
shrub from the opposite side of where the stake was located and holding the bar on
the stake until the point was recorded. Once a reading had been taken the light bar
was moved clockwise to the next stake and another reading taken. This continued
for two revolutions and a total of eight readings comprising an increment were
completed.
Eight readings comprised an increment measurement for a shrub. An open
sky reading was taken directly above the shrub before each reading for reference.
Sampling was done either early morning or late evening to avoid interference of
reflected sunlight in accordance with instrument directions. Datawas downloaded
to a personal computer using software provided.27
Point Frame
A point frame was constructed that would allow for pin readings to be taken
horizontally through the shrub. Three-quarter inch PVC pipe and angled aluminum
were used for frame construction to minimize weight and increase portability. Legs
were removable and could be adjusted to heights of 45 cm and up by adding
additional lengths of PVC or by angling outward. Six pin placement locations
spaced 10 cm apart were built into the frame. Pins used with the frame were 3/16
inch cold rolled steel marked in 10 cm increments and could be extended 90 cm
into the shrub with minimal sag due to unsupported pin weight. Pins were held in
place with magnets.
Six frame readings were taken at two heights per shrub for a total of 72 pin
placements, 36 at each height. Readings were taken at 1/3 and 2/3 shrub height.
Three cottonwood shrubs were too short to accommodate two different heights so
all twelve frame readings were taken at 2/3 of the shrub height. When readings
were taken, contact with leaves only was recorded. Depth of pin penetration into
the canopy was recorded to determine the number of contacts per meter. Pin
placements on narrow shrubs not intersecting with the canopy were not recorded
and the total number of readings decreased by the number of pins not making
contact.28
The total number of leaf contacts was divided by total length of pin
intersection to calculate the number of leaf contacts per meter. This valuewas
multiplied by shrub volume in cubic meters to arrive at a value for predicting leaf
area. This calculation yielded square meters of leaf area, but should not be
considered a one to one correlation with the known leaf area. Angle of leaf
presentation caused the calculated area to be lower than the known leafarea.
Photography
Excess herbaceous vegetation was cleared from a 1M radius around shrubs
to eliminate interference when separating leaf material from stems and background
during later analysis. A backdrop was erected made of a white bed sheet supported
on a PVC frame measuring six feet high and seven-and-one-half feet wide, large
enough to provide a background for the entire shrub. The framewas designed so
that it would function interchangeably with the point frame legs to reduce
equipment load. Two one-half inch diameter, two foot long, aluminum rodswere
used as stakes to support the PVC frame. Two additional white sheetswere spread
on the ground separating the shrub from ground vegetation.
A meterboard similar to one used by Hall and Bryant (1995) was
constructed using a lightweight cedar plank 1.1m tall and 15cm wide to providea
scale in each photograph. The board was painted yellow for visibility and marked29
with lcm wide bands at 10cm intervals. Every other interval was numbered: 2, 4, 6,
8 and 1M. A quarter inch diameter piece of steel was bent into a "U" shape and
attached to the board so that two pins extended from the end and could be stuck into
the ground to support the board. The board was hinged at 5 dm to allow the longer
side to cover the pins. A level was added on top for straightening the board.
Meter board placement was perpendicular to each ground photo point at the
center of each shrub. It was placed far enough from the shrub to avoid interfering
with the image as seen through the camera yet close enough so that it and the shrub
fit in the photograph. A wooden stake was used to mark placement of the
meterboard for successive photos. The meter board or a piece of PVC pipe marked
off in ldm increments was laid on the ground for photos taken from above the
shrub.
A notepad was attached to the top of the meterboard in each photograph or
laid on the ground beside the meter board taking care not to put the notepad under
the shrub. Species name, plant number, side of approach, increment of leaf removal
and year were written on the notepad and used to identify photographic images
when processed.
Each shrub was photographed from three directions. Two of these were
taken perpendicular to each other 4 m from the shrub. Four meters was chosen
because it allowed visibility of the entire backdrop with little wasted space at
photograph edges. Shrubs too large to be photographed were too large for the30
backdrop and could not be used. Wooden stakeswere placed at photo points to
allow for camera repositioning in subsequent photographs. Photoswere taken with
tripod legs fully extended and the camera mount at the lowest level.Camera height
was 1.3 m. The third photograph was taken directly above the shrub ata height of
approximately 4 m. The camera was attached toa telescoping fiberglass pole and a
picture taken using a bulb shutter release. Alternatively, the researcher climbeda
ten foot orchard ladder and took a picture looking down on the shrub.
Film used the first year included 100 ASA speed print film and slide film
interchangeably between increments. 100 ASA speed print filmwas used for all
photographs the second year. Additionally, color infrared filmwas tried the second
year but was overexposed resulting in no usable images.
Images were transferred to compact disk by Lazerquick Services Inc.or by
using a Kodak negative and slide scanner. Imageswere divided into red, green and
blue color bands using Picture Publisher (Micrografx 1996) andrecombined using
the Idrisi image calculator function (Eastman 1997). Resulting images showing
leaves were created by doubling the green band and subtractingout red and blue
bands. The shrub outline was derived from the blue band. The image showingthe
leaves was reclassed giving leaves a value ofone and the background a value of
zero. The outline image was similarly reclassed, a value of two given to the shrub
and a value of zero given to the background. The outline imagewas then overlaid31
with the leaf image and mask was applied toremove the meter board and any
portions of misclassified background.
Images were scaled using the meterboard image from the redband. Pixel
counts from the meterboard image were incorporated into the image documentation
file. The image area classified as leafwas measured and recorded for analysis.
Data analysis
Size components of height, width, depth, volume and ground interceptwere
added to the downloaded Li-Cor data (leafarea index value) and regressed against
known leaf area. Height, width and depth of the shrubwere measured in
centimeters. Ground intercept was calculated with the equation:
I=((W*D)/4)* IC
where W is the width of the shrub, D is the depth of the shruband I is the ground
intercept. Shrub volume was calculated with the equation:
V=(4/3)((W*D)/4)*TC*H
where V is volume, W is width, D is depth and H is height.
Measured leaf area remaining was paired with its estimated value fromthe
techniques tested. Regression equations for black cottonwoodwere based on a
sample of ten shrubs, each with three to six levels of defoliationper shrub for the
point frame and photographs of the side views of theshrubs. This yielded 43 data32
pairs used to develop prediction equations for these techniques. The regression
equation for the Li-cor canopy analyzerwas based on a sample six shrubs at 3 to 5
levels of defoliation and yielded 25 data pairs used to developa prediction equation
for black cottonwood. A regression equation for photographs of blackcottonwood
taken from above the shrub was based on a sample of 9 shrubs at 4to 7 levels of
defoliation per shrub. This yielded 44 data pairs used to developa prediction
equation. Regression equations for Douglas hawthornwere based on a sample of
each of six shrubs at 4 to 7 levels of defoliationper shrub for the point frame and
photographs of the side views of shrubs. This yielded 32 data pairs for the
photograph technique and 31 data pairs for the point frame. The regression
equation for the Li-Cor canopy analyzer was basedon a sample of three shrubs at 5
or 6 levels of defoliation and yielded 16 pairs used to develop a prediction equation
for Douglas hawthorn. Leaf removal increments from the remaining five black
cottonwood shrubs were used to evaluate the ability of the calculated regression
equation to predict remaining leaf area on the shrub. Because therewere fewer
Douglas hawthorn and only one season of data collection for the Li-Cor 2000, all
available shrubs and hence all incrementswere used to formulate prediction
equations.
SAS (SAS Institute 1988) and sigma plot (Charland 1995)programs were
used to calculate correlation coefficient values and develop regression equations.
Correlation coefficients were used tomeasure the degree of association between33
method estimations and known leaf area. Regression equations estimated leafarea
using values obtained from methods tested.
Simple linear regression was used to develop prediction equations for the
canopy analyzer and point frame. A lower percentage of leaf area was visible in
pre-defoliation photographs than in subsequent pictures. A non-linear regression
equation was developed to account for this change and estimate leaf area from
photographs. This was accomplished in SAS by transforming data to a logarithmic
scale to make it fit a linear model.
All available data collected the first year were used to develop an equation
and compare predicted values with direct measurements for the canopy analyzer.
Black cottonwood and Douglas hawthorn were analyzed separately for thecanopy
analyzer, photographs and the point frame. Two years of data were collected for the
point frame and side view photograph methods for a total of 15 black cottonwood
and 6 Douglas hawthorn shrubs. Ten of the black cottonwood shrubswere selected
at random and used to develop prediction equations for point frame and side
photograph methods. The remaining 5 black cottonwood shrubs were used to
demonstrate ability of developed equations to predict leaf area present from values
obtained using the two methods.
Due to the smaller data set, all Douglas hawthorn values obtained for both
years were used to develop a prediction equation leaving no values to test
equations. All available data from both species were used to develop prediction34
equations and calculate correlation coefficients for photos takenfrom directly above
shrubs due to a low quantity of data available foruse.
Results and Discussion
Li-Cor 2000 Canopy Analyzer
The Li-Cor unit was incapable of separating leaves and woodymaterial.
This meant large shrubs with more branches andstems present than small shrubs
had larger data point values, regardless of leafarea present. Larger shrubs also had
lower leaf densities for a given leafarea. The unit was used during the first year
only. Data evaluated was limited to three Douglas hawthorn andsix black
cottonwood shrubs.
Black Cottonwood
Canopy analyzer data was regressed against measured leafarea present on
the six black cottonwood shrubs used in 1996 and produced theequation:
y=-534.4+6734.3x,(r2 = 0.22).
x was the value obtained from the canopy analyzer and y was the predicted leafarea
on the shrub.35
Volume (v), height (h), width (w), depth (d) andground silhouette intercept
of the shrub (i) parameterswere added to multiple regression equations. The
equation for black cottonwood after volumewas included was:
y=-4581.3+10107.3x+3035.5(v), (r2=0.62).
When surface interception was includedas an independent variable with canopy
analyzer data, the following equationwas obtained:
y=-4931.0+8777.3x+0.620(i), (12=0.52).
Height, width and depth of shrubswere then included in the model. Only width and
depth showed a significant contributionto the equation which was:
y----9729.3+10613.8x+(-41.8)(w)+142.7(d), (r2=0.67).
Douglas Hawthorn
Canopy analyzer data was regressed against leafarea present on the three
Douglas hawthorn shrubs used in 1996 and producedthe equation:
y=-21498.1+21998.3x, (12= 0.59).
The equation when volume was addedwas:
y=-30260.5+20682.8x+5279.0(v), (12=0.61).
Addition of surface interception to the equationproduced the equation:
y=-34380.7+23592.0x+0.837(i), (12=0.60).36
Incorporation of height, width and depth produced two equations. The firstwas:
y=49101.3+22737.2x-385.5(h)245.4(w), (r2=0.64)
and the second was:
y=-20481.8+22737.1x-141.8(h)+95.0(d), (r2=0.64).
Shrub size dimensions were included withcanopy analyzer measurements
because results were dependent on shrub size. Shrub height, width and depthwere
more important in empirical equations when entered separately rather than as a
single variable followed by shrub volume and ground intercept.
The canopy analyzer was faster and more efficient than the point frame and
photographs. It required five minutes per shrub to collect data. Direct sunlight
caused underestimation of canopy present and limited data collectionto early
morning prior to sunrise and late evening after sunset. Data could have been
collected during the day if care was exercised to shield directsun exposure from the
electronic eye but was not.
The canopy analyzer can not separate leaf area from woody material.
Larger shrubs have more woody material and leafarea than smaller shrubs so shrub
size must be taken into account. Another potential problem resulting fromthe
inability of the canopy analyzer to separate leaves from twigswas shrub density.
The equation developed here assumed twig density to beconstant. If twig density
varied, leaves could not have been separated form branches.37
The canopy analyzer was designed forcrop monocultures where
surrounding vegetation is uniform. When thecanopy analyzer is used in pasture
and range settings where vegetation is arrangedin random pattern, the vegetation
beyond the shrub being sampled is also sampledproducing a degree of error. The
most accurate readings will come from shrubs withno neighboring shrubs or trees.
Error will increase with an increase in theamount of neighboring vegetation. Error
will also increase the closer interfering vegetationis to the shrub. Speed of the
analyzer makes it a desirable method worth furthertesting, but formidable
limitations must be overcome for it to be practical.
Point Frame
The point frame was the most time intensive of themethods evaluated.
Point frame use requiredone and a half hours on average in 1996 and forty-five
minutes to an hour in 1997 to collect data for each incrementof defoliation. The
reduction in time was partially attributed to experience withthe technique. Wind
caused difficulty when trying to determine if pinsintercepted leaves. Shrubs used
in 1997 were more sheltered from wind than thoseused in 1996 improving data
gathering.38
Black Cottonwood
Ten black cottonwood shrubswere randomly selected from the 15 sampled
to formulate a prediction equation for the point frameand side photographic
methodologies. The five remaining cottonwoodshrubs were used to test the
prediction equations. All six of the Douglashawthorn shrubs from bothyears were
combined to produce an equation.
Point frame results taken at one-third the heightof the shrub yielded the
following prediction equation:
x=-112.8+12747.2y, (F=0.75)
(Figure 1). x was the predicted leafarea on the shrub and y was the value obtained
from the point frame. The percent differencebetween predicted values and known
leaf area using 1/3 shrub height ranged from-72.0 % to 409.5 % (Table 1). On
average there was a 51.2 % error in the estimate using all calculatedvalues and a
36.9 % error without the value of 409.5 %.
Results for the point frame at 2/3 height ofthe shrub yielded the prediction
equation:
x=-271.7 +10649.2y39
Figure 1. Regression equation for thepoint frame at 1/3 shrub height usingten of
the fifteen black cottonwood shrubs.The five being predictedappear as
open circles for evaluation of fit.
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Table 1. Prediction values forthe remaining five black cottonwoodshrubs using
the formulated regression equationfor 1/3 shrub height point framevalues.
ShrubIncrementActualPoint FrameVolumeFrame x Vol.PredictedDifference 1996 #3 0 7756.0 0.5261.6069 0.8468751.1 12.8%
1 5043.6 0.351 0.5646057.7 20.1% 2 3369.1 0.318 0.511 5553.3 64.8% 3 1708.1 0.142 0.2292856.4 67.2% 4 857.8 0.072 0.1151771.6106.5% 1996 #5 0 2519.1 0.7100.3436 0.2443002.4 19.2%
1 1544.7 0.534 0.1832423.3 56.9% 2 627.8 0.078 0.027 928.6 47.9% 3 349.2 0.338 0.116 1779.1409.5% 1997 #2 0 9858.7 0.5340.7705 0.4114600.2-53.3%
1 7789.0 0.208 0.1612204.6-71.7% 2 6107.1 0.312 0.2412971.3-51.3% 3 4874.5 0.284 0.2192759.2-43.4% 4 3311.5 0.035 0.027 927.6-72.0% 5 1746.6 0.141 0.1091711.5 -2.0% 1997 #3 0 12030.5 0.8681.0873 0.9449688.5-19.5%
1 9950.1 1.215 1.32113295.5 33.6% 2 7961.8 0.903 0.98210049.2 26.2% 3 6493.0 0.417 0.4534999.4-23.0% 4 4689.9 0.278 0.3023556.7-24.2% 5 2960.5 0.104 0.113 1753.2-40.8% 6 1322.2 0.069 0.0761392.5 5.3% 1997#8 0 4858.7 0.7990.4005 0.3203726.4-23.3%
1 3523.2 0.693 0.2773321.5 -5.7% 2 2014.9 0.306 0.122 1840.9 -8.6% 3 1066.5 0.165 0.066 1304.1 22.3%41
(Figure 2). Predicted values based on point frame at 2/3 shrub height and the actual
leaf area differed from -48.6 % to 409.5 % (Table 2). Therewas a 43.2 % average
error in the estimate using all calculated values and a 28.5 % error without the value
of 409.5 %.
Point frame values from both levels were combined to formulatean
equation based on all the point frame data for a single shrub. This produced the
equation:
x=-269.6+11723.1y, (r2= 0.76)
(Figure 3). Difference between predicted values and known leafarea using
combined point frame levels ranged from -60.3% to 409.5 % (Table 3). Onaverage
there was a 43.9 % error in the estimate using all calculated values anda 29.3 %
error without the value of 409.5 %.
Collection of point readings required forty five minutes to two hoursper
shrub. Two factors contributed to this time spread. The first of thesewas a
learning curve during the time of initial use of the frame. Frameset up, the
presence of wind and pin operation required some getting used to. The second
factor contributing to the time variation was leaf density. High leaf densities
obstructed the view of the pin making data collectionmore difficult than at lower
densities. More time was spent trying to observe the pin tipas it passed through the
shrub at high leaf densities than at low densities.1.4
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Figure 2. Regressionequation for the point frameat 2/3 shrub height using ten of
the fifteen blackcottonwood shrubs. The fivebeing predictedappear as
open circles for evaluation of fit.
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Table 2. Prediction values forthe remaining five black cottonwoodshrubs using
the formulated regression equationfor 2/3 shrub height point framevalues.
ShrubIncrementActualPoint FrameVolumeFrame x Vol.PredictedDifference 1996 #3 0 7756.0 0.6791.6069 1.09011088.5 43.0%
1 5043.6 0.391 0.6296680.7 32.5% 2 3369.1 0.177 0.2853393.1 0.7% 3 1708.1 0.075 0.121 1825.4 6.9% 4 857.8 0.037 0.0591237.6 44.3% 1996 #5 0 2519.1 0.7100.3436 0.2443002.4 19.2%
1 1544.7 0.534 0.1832423.3 56.9% 2 627.8 0.078 0.027 928.6 47.9%
3 349.2 0.338 0.116 1779.1409.5% 1997 #2 0 9858.7 0.7040.7705 0.5425850.8-40.7%
1 7789.0 0.556 0.4284760.3-38.9% 2 6107.1 0.594 0.4585046.3-17.4%
3 4874.5 0.458 0.3534040.4-17.1% 4 3311.5 0.140 0.1081700.6-48.6%
5 1746.6 0.108 0.0831462.6-16.3% 1997 #3 0 12030.5 0.8681.0873 0.9449688.5-19.5%
1 9950.1 0.451 0.4915360.1 -46.1% 2 7961.8 0.556 0.6046442.2-19.1%
3 6493.0 0.451 0.491 5360.1-17.4% 4 4689.9 0.625 0.6807163.6 52.7%
5 2960.5 0.243 0.2643196.0 8.0% 6 1322.2 0.139 0.1512113.9 59.9% 1997#8 0 4858.7 0.7990.4005 0.3203726.4-23.3%
1 3523.2 0.693 0.2773321.5 -5.7%
2 2014.9 0.306 0.1221840.9 -8.6%
3 1066.5 0.165 0.066 1304.1 22.3%44
Figure 3. Regression equation formulated for the point framefrom combined
values at two height levels using ten of the fifteen blackcottonwood shrubs.
The five being predicted appearas open circles for evaluation of fit.
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Table 3. Prediction values for fiveblack cottonwood shrubs usingthe formulated
regression equation for the combinedlevels of point frame values.
ShrubIncrementActualPoint FrameVolumeFrame x Vol.PredictedDifference 1996 #3 0 7756.0 0.6021.6069 0.968 9919.8 27.9%
1 5043.6 0.371 0.5966369.2 26.3% 2 3369.1 0.248 0.3984473.2 32.8% 3 1708.1 0.109 0.1752340.9 37.0% 4 857.8 0.054 0.087 1504.6 75.4% 1996 #5 0 2519.1 0.7100.3436 0.244 3002.4 19.2%
1 1544.7 0.534 0.183 2423.3 56.9% 2 627.8 0.078 0.027 928.6 47.9% 3 349.2 0.338 0.116 1779.1409.5% 1997 #2 0 9858.7 0.6190.7705 0.477 5225.5-47.0%
1 7789.0 0.382 0.2943482.4-55.3% 2 6107.1 0.453 0.3494008.8-34.4% 3 4874.5 0.371 0.286 3399.8-30.3% 4 3311.5 0.087 0.067 1314.1-60.3% 5 1746.6 0.124 0.096 1587.0 -9.1% 1997 #3 0 12030.5 0.8681.0873 0.9449688.5-19.5%
1 9950.1 0.833 0.9069327.8 -6.3% 2 7961.8 0.729 0.7938245.7 3.6% 3 6493.0 0.434 0.472 5179.8-20.2% 4 4689.9 0.451 0.491 5360.1 14.3% 5 2960.5 0.174 0.1892474.6-16.4% 6 1322.2 0.104 0.113 1753.2 32.6% 1997#8 0 4858.7 0.7990.4005 0.320 3726.4-23.3%
1 3523.2 0.693 0.277 3321.5 -5.7% 2 2014.9 0.306 0.122 1840.9 -8.6% 3 1066.5 0.165 0.066 1304.1 22.3%46
Average errors of 36.9 % and 28.5% might be decreased by increasingthe
number of readings. However, sampling time is prohibitiveeven without additional
readings. Considerable amounts of additional time would beneeded to obtain a
representative sample from a pasture because several shrubsmust be sampled.
Combining the data from the two levels producedan error of 29.3% and did
not appear to improve accuracy of the point frame in spite of the number of data
points being used to develop the regression equationwas doubled. The accuracy
did not appear to decrease when the levelswere combined indicating that the shrubs
were uniform in respect to the distribution of their leaves.
Regression equations and correlation coefficientswere calculated using all
fifteen shrubs for the three point frame trials tosee if there was any improvement in
the regression equation. The equation for the lower levelwas:
x=905.4+9004.8y, (r2=0.71).
The equation at the second level was:
x=610.2+8451.6y, (r2=0.74).
The equation for the combined levels was:
x=563.0+9478.6y, r2=(0.76).
No improvement was apparent.47
Douglas Hawthorn
All six Douglas hawthorn shrubswere used to formulate a regression
equation for each point frame application atone third of the shrub height, two thirds
of the shrub height and both levels combined. Pointframe results at one-third the
height of the shrub yielded the following prediction equation:
x=644.2+9772.6y, (r2= 0.79)
(Figure 4). Point frame readings at two-thirds of the shrubheight gave the equation:
x=747.8+6800.0y, (r2 =0.78)
(Figure 5).
Correlation coefficients for individual levels in the Douglashawthorn
indicate that formulation of regression equationsmay be slightly better than those
for black cottonwood. All six Douglas hawthorn shrubswere used to formulate
regression equations leaving no shrubs for testing. Datacollection times were
similar between Douglas hawthorn and blackcottonwood. Data from Douglas
hawthorn at both levels of the point framewere pooled to produce an equation:
x=-254.5+7265.6y, (12= 0.70)
(Figure 6). The correlation coefficient for combined levelswas lower than for
individual levels. This was explained by noting leaf densitywas greater at the top
of Douglas hawthorn shrubs than lower portions ofthe shrub. Combining data
collected at the two levels increased disparity betweenincrements rather thanFigure 4. Regression equationformulated for the point frameat 1/3 the height of
the shrub using all six Douglashawthorn shrubs.
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Figure 5. Regression equation formulatedfor the point frame at 1/3 the heightof
the shrub using all six Douglashawthorn shrubs.
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30000Figure 6. Regression equation formulated for thepoint frame from combined
values at two height levels using all six Douglas hawthornshrubs.
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allowing them to converge or remain the same as in the cottonwood. Cottonwood
shrubs showed a fairly uniform distribution of leaves.
Photography
Photographs were taken from two sides at right angles to each other for all
fifteen black cottonwood shrubs and all six Douglas hawthorn shrubs from both
years. Photographs were taken for each increment of leaf removal and processed
(Figure 7, Figure 8, Figure 9). Prediction equations were formulated using ten
black cottonwood shrubs for each side and sides averaged. The remaining five
cottonwood were used to test the model. This was repeated for Douglas hawthorn
using all six shrubs without testing prediction equations. An attemptwas made to
take photographs of shrubs vertically. Difficulties were encountered photographing
Douglas hawthorn from this approach the first year and black cottonwood the
second.
Black Cottonwood
Side photographs of shrubs were randomly assigned to eithergroup A or
group B. Differences between sides was caused by random error. Non-linear52
Figure 7. Processed side view of a cottonwood shrub before defoliation. Leaves
and twigs have been separated from the background and assigned values of
1 and 2 for measuring area.53
Figure 8. Processed side view the shrub in Figure 7 after the first increment of
leaves have been removed. Photographs were taken at every increment and
leaf area visible in the photograph measured on the processed image.54
Figure 9. Processed side view the shrub in Figure 7 after the secondincrement of
leaves have been removed. Leaves were removed in increments untilthe
shrub was completely defoliated.regression produced a better fit for photograph results than linear regression.
The prediction equation derived was:
y=x85
55
where y was leaf area visible in the photograph and x was the predicted leafarea for
side A (Figure 10). The equation that would be used if the methodwas put into
practice was:
(r2 0.83).
The second side of the shrubs, side B, produced a similar prediction
equation:
r=x.83
and the accompanying inverted equation:
x=y119, (r2=0.83)
where y was leaf area visible in the photograph and x was the predicted leafarea for
side B (Figure 11).
Remaining shrubs were used to test prediction equations. When leafarea
visible in the photograph from side A was entered into the equation, the difference
between predicted leaf area and known leaf area had a range of over prediction by
10.7 percent to an under prediction of 48.6 percent (Table 4). Average difference
between known and predicted values was 18.1 percent. The difference from known
leaf area for side B varied from an over prediction of 78.5 percent andan under4000
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Figure 10. Plot of relationship betweenleaf area presenton black cottonwood
shrubs and the area visible in side Aphotographs. A natural logarithmic
transformation was applied anda regression equation calculated. Results
were back transformed to arrive at the graph andprediction equation shown
here.
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Figure 11. Plot of relationshipbetween leaf area present on black cottonwood
shrubs and the area visible in sideB photographs. A natural logarithmic
transformation was applied anda regression equation calculated. Results
were back transformed to arrive at the graph and predictionequation shown
here.
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Table 4. Prediction values for fiveblack cottonwood shrubs using theformulated
regression equation for side Aphotographs.
ShrubIncrementActualSide APredictedDifference
1996 #3 0 7756.02302.7 8586.5 10.7%
1 5043.61508.0 5232.7 3.8%
2 3369.11068.4 3496.4 3.8%
3 1708.1562.4 1650.3 -3.4%
4 857.8271.5 703.9 -17.9%
1996 #5 0 2519.1757.5 2338.2 -7.2%
1 1544.7483.1 1381.4 -10.6%
2 627.8203.7 502.9 -19.9%
3 349.2138.7 320.8 -8.1%
1997 #2 0 9858.71830.4 6564.2 -33.4%
1 7789.01710.2 6062.7 -22.2%
2 6107.11380.7 4719.7 -22.7%
3 4874.51045.4 3408.5 -30.1%
4 3311.5971.8 3129.4 -5.5%
5 1746.6455.0 1287.9 -26.3%
1997 #3 0 12030.51903.2 6870.6 -42.9%
1 9950.12763.610629.8 6.8%
2 7961.81943.3 7040.3 -11.6%
3 6493.01307.2 4427.1 -31.8%
4 4689.91067.2 3491.8 -25.5%
5 2960.5524.9 1522.3 -48.6%
6 1322.2335.6 902.0 -31.8%
1997#8 0 4858.71289.8 4358.2 -10.3%
1 3523.2949.7 3046.2 -13.5%
2 2014.9565.8 1661.9 -17.5%
3 1066.5400.7 1110.0 4.1%59
prediction of 41.3 percent (Table5). Average difference betweenknown and
predicted values was 28.7percent.
Regression equations formulatedfrom the sides were expectedto be similar.
Variation between sideswas a result of random error. Equations fromthe
respective sides were similar. SideA had an equation of:
y=x85, (r2=0.83)
and side B an equation of:
(r2=0.83).
x was the predicted leaf areaon the shrub and y was the value obtained fromthe
photograph.
When leaf area from both sideswas averaged, the prediction equationwas:
using the same shrubsas were used for individual sides (Figure 12).The equation
that would be used if the methodwere put into practice was:
x=y1 18,(r2=0.91).
Side A and B photographic leafareas of the five remaining shrubswere averaged
and predicted leafareas calculated. The range of error betweenknown leaf area and
estimated leaf area calculatedwas an over estimate of 38.2% andan under estimate
of 39.1% (Table 6). Averagedifference between known andestimated leaf area
was 13.7%.60
Table 5. Prediction values for five blackcottonwood shrubs using the formulated
regression equation for side B photographs.
ShrubIncrementActualSide BPredictedDifference
1996 #3 0 7756.02632.1 11753.3 51.5%
1 5043.61767.2 7315.9 45.1%
2 3369.11498.6 6012.7 78.5%
3 1708.1762.4 2690.3 57.5%
4 857.8404.9 1266.9 47.7%
1996 #5 0 2519.1744.8 2616.5 3.9%
1 1544.7305.8 907.1 -41.3%
2 627.8203.4 558.4 -11.1%
3 349.2152.4 396.1 13.4%
1997 #2 0 9858.72929.9 13352.3 35.4%
1 7789.02375.5 10402.8 33.6%
2 6107.11799.6 7475.8 22.4%
3 4874.51653.5 6759.3 38.7%
4 3311.51073.5 4042.5 22.1%
5 1746.6511.9 1674.7 -4.1%
1997 #3 0 12030.51867.2 7811.2 -35.1%
1 9950.13568.2 16881.6 69.7%
2 7961.82395.7 10508.1 32.0%
3 6493.01706.7 7018.9 8.1%
4 4689.91280.4 4985.9 6.3%
5 2960.5931.4 3414.1 15.3%
6 1322.2432.1 1368.8 3.5%
1997#8 0 4858.71185.3 4548.2 -6.4%
1 3523.21211.5 4668.1 32.5%
2 2014.9746.9 2625.4 30.3%
3 1066.5354.1 1079.9 1.3%4000
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Figure 12. Plot of relationshipbetween leaf area presenton black cottonwood
shrubs and the area visible in sideA and side B photographs averaged.A
natural logarithmic transformationwas applied and a regression equation
calculated. Results were back transformedto arrive at the graph and
prediction equation shown here.
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Table 6. Prediction values forfive black cottonwood shrubs usingthe formulated
regression equation for side A and sideB photographs averaged together.
ShrubIncrementActualSide Avg.PredictedDifference
1996 #3 0 7756.0 2467.410065.7 29.8%
1 5043.6 1637.6 6205.3 23.0%
2 3369.1 1283.5 4654.9 38.2%
3 1708.1 662.4 2132.7 24.9%
4 857.8 338.2 964.8 12.5%
1996 #5 0 2519.1 751.2 2473.8 -1.8%
1 1544.7 394.5 1156.8 -25.1%
2 627.8 203.6 529.9 -15.6%
3 349.2 145.6 356.7 2.2%
1997 #2 0 9858.7 2380.2 9647.0 -2.1%
1 7789.0 2042.9 8055.3 3.4%
2 6107.1 1590.2 5993.7 -1.9%
3 4874.5 1349.5 4938.4 1.3%
4 3311.5 1022.7 3560.2 7.5%
5 1746.6 483.5 1470.7 -15.8%
1997 #3 0 12030.5 1885.2 7326.9 -39.1%
1 9950.1 3165.913507.9 35.8%
2 7961.8 2169.5 8647.8 8.6%
3 6493.0 1507.0 5625.4 -13.4%
4 4689.9 1173.8 4189.1 -10.7%
5 2960.5 728.2 2384.6 -19.5%
6 1322.2 383.9 1120.2 -15.3%
1997#8 0 4858.7 1237.5 4458.8 -8.2%
1 3523.2 1080.6 3799.3 7.8%
2 2014.9 656.3 2109.7 4.7%
3 1066.5 377.4 1098.0 3.0%63
When leaf area of estimates both sides were averaged the regression
equation remained relatively unchanged. The coefficient of determination of the
averaged sides improved over individual sides. Improvement was attributed to a
lack of shrub symmetry. Two photographs at right angles provided more
information than a single image. Also, paired photos offset some shadow effects.
Use of sides photographed at right angles provided the best estimate of leaf
area remaining on the shrub of the methods tested. The same 5 shrubs used to test
individual side regression equations were used for combined values produced errors
from 38.2% over to 39.1% under measured values and an average of 13.7%. Errors
were better than other methods tried. Photographs provided an accurate estimate of
what a shrub had remaining to sustain itself whereas percent utilization values do
not indicate how the plant is capable of functioning after being browsed.
Photographs taken from directly above black cottonwood shrubs the second
year were used to formulate an equation of:
and an equation to be used in practice of:
x=3/1', (r2=0.86)
(Figure 13). First year photographs of the six cottonwood were poor in quality and
could not be used.8000
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Figure 13. Plot of relationship between leaf area present on black cottonwood
shrubs and the area visible in overhead photographs. A natural logarithmic
transformation was applied and a regression equation calculated.. Results
were back transformed to arrive at the graph and prediction equation shown
here.
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When a single photograph was used, the most accurate estimate of leaf area
was obtained using a photograph taken directly above the shrub. However,
photographs taken of sides were easier to obtain with a lower probability of data
loss. Data loss occurred when the camera was attached to the end of a pole anda
bulb release used to trigger the shutter. Either the camera was not centered on the
shrub resulting in a photograph of only a portion of the shrub or an out of focus
picture. Camera weight on the end of a sixteen foot long pole was also difficult to
control. The telescoping pole was cumbersome, even at a length of eight feet. An
alternative to using a pole was to use a twelve foot tall orchard ladder which
decreased mobility but corrected data loss problems by allowing the camera to be
focused and centered.
Douglas Hawthorn
Only three Douglas hawthorn shrubs were sampled each year. Data for all
six shrubs has been combined to formulate regression equations for individual side
photographs and their average. The side A regression equation for Douglas
hawthorn was:
y=x.83
and the equation to be used in practice was:
x=y1 18' (r2 = 0.76)66
(Figure 14). The side B regression equation of the Douglas hawthorn was:
y=x.83
and the equation to be used in practice was:
x=y1',(r2 =0.78)
(Figure 15). When visible areas side photographs were averaged the regression
equation for combined values was:
y=x.83
and the equation to be used in practice was:
x=y1.19, (12 =
(Figure 16).
Prediction equations for Douglas hawthorn shrubs were similar to those of
black cottonwood for photographs taken from the side. Prediction equations were
the same for Douglas hawthorn and black cottonwood when side photographs were
averaged. This is not to say that the prediction equation would be the same for all
species of shrubs. Regression equations for these two species for combined side
photographs containing the same variables and parameters should be attributed in
part to coincidence, but similarities in shrub physiography are likely to have
contributed also. The most plausible explanation is that leaf orientations for the
two shrub species were the same. A change in angle of leaf presentation would6000
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Figure 14. Plot of relationship between leafarea present on Douglas hawthorn
shrubs and the area visible in side A photographs. A natural logarithmic
transformation was applied and a regression equation calculated. Results
were back transformed to arrive at the graph and prediction equation shown
here.
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Figure 15. Plot of relationship between leafarea present on Douglas hawthorn
shrubs and the area visible in side B photographs. A natural logarithmic
transformation was applied and a regression equation calculated.Results
were back transformed to arrive at the graph and prediction equation shown
here.
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25000 30000Figure 16. Plot of relationship between leafarea present on Douglas hawthorn
shrubs and the area visible in side A and side B photographsaveraged. A
natural logarithmic transformationwas applied and a regression equation
calculated. Results were back transformed to arriveat the graph and
prediction equation shown here.
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3000070
have exposed a different proportion of leafarea in the photograph resulting in a
different equation parameter thanwas calculated for either species.
The same difficulties were encountered whenphotographing Douglas
hawthorn from above the shrubas with black cottonwood. As a result, photos were
only available from the 1996season. The regression equation:
y=x.90
was developed from the three shrubs (Figure 17). As with other graphsusing
visible leaf area for the dependent axis,axes have been inverted such that the
predictive equation was:
x---y
1.09(r2=0.63).
Gathering leaves from shrubs and measuring known leafarea were the most
time intensive of the procedures. Gathering leavesrequired thirty minutes to two
hours per increment. Longer timeswere spent on larger shrubs that had more
leaves and increments. Large shrubs withseven increments required up to fourteen
hours to defoliate. Measurement of leafarea required approximately the same
amount of time bringing the time required for large shrubsto twenty eight hours.
Small shrubs with three increments requiredten hours for both procedures.
Time required for the procedureswas increased by two factors.First,
leaves had to be picked one ata time to avoid damaging them which would increase
the difficulty of measuring surfacearea. A second factor that slowed procedures
was the need to dry excess moisture from the leaves before measuring.6000
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Figure 17. Plot of relationship betweenleaf area present on Douglas hawthorn
shrubs and the area visible in overheadphotographs. A natural logarithmic
transformation was applied anda regression equation calculated. Results
were back transformed to arrive at the graph and predictionequation shown
here.
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Percent Leaf Remaining
Percent leaf area remaining was calculated for point frame and photographic
methods by subtracting estimated leafarea remaining after a leaf increment had
been removed from the estimated leafarea present prior to defoliation. This value
was divided by the pre-defoliation estimate and multiplied by 100 to arrive ata leaf
area percentage. The equation appears like this:
(pre defoliation area- area on shrub)/(pre defoliation area) x 100 = % remaining.
Percent leaf area remaining for the canopy analyzer requiredmeasurement of the
completely defoliated shrub (leafless) and a different equation. Thecompletely
defoliated measurement was subtracted from measurement of the fullyintact shrub
to provide a leaf only value. This step was used toremove the value of stems
because the canopy analyzer does not separate leaf and twig material,unlike the
point frame and photographic methods. Thiswas repeated using the value obtained
after each defoliation in place of the pre-defoliation measurement. Eachof these
was subtracted from the pre-defoliation measurement without stems and the result
divided by the pre-defoliation measurement. The resulting valuewas multiplied by
100 to produce percent leaf area remaining.73
Percent Leaf Removal
Estimated leaf removal for each methodwas subtracted from known
percentage of leaf area removed to find percenterror for individual observations.
Average deviations from measured leaf removallevels for each method were
calculated and presented ingroups by level of defoliation and observations pooled
(Table 7 and Table 8).
The point frame and canopy analyzerwere similar in accuracy of percent
removal estimation. Photographs producedmore accurate estimates for both shrub
species when either side photograph estimatewas compared to canopy analyzer or
point frame estimate. Accuracy improved whensides were averaged versus single
side estimates. Combined side photos showedan improvement of 8% and 12%
average error from canopy analyzer and point frame results respectivelyfor Douglas
hawthorn and an improvement of 11% and 8% forblack cottonwood.Table 7. Average deviation for percent of leafarea removed from all black cottonwood shrubs by method of estimation.
Use of photographs are presented by individual sides and sides averaged.
Percent Use
Increment
Canopy AnalyzerPoint Frame Side A PhotographsSide B PhotographsSides Averaged
nMean % Error nMean % Error nMean % Error nMean % Error nMean % Error
10-40 5 16.40%17 17.39%17 19.57%17 25.80%17 16.13%
40-70 5 29.34%19 19.16%19 9.80%19 15.18%19 8.35%
70-90 9 17.52%19 14.80%19 5.09%19 5.25%19 4.56%
0-100 19 20.34%55 17.11%55 11.19%55 15.03%55 9.44%Table 8. Average deviation for percent of leaf area removed from all Douglas hawthorn shrubsby method of estimation.
Use of photographs are presented by individual sides and sides averaged.
Percent Use
Increment
Canopy AnalyzerPoint Frame Side A PhotographsSide B PhotographsSides Averaged
nMean % Error nMean % Error nMean % Error nMean % Error nMean % Error
10-40 3 3.03% 7 26.55%7 12.33% 7 19.13% 7 8.20%
40-70 4 28.02% 8 16.20% 8 19.79% 8 23.35% 8 19.54%
70-90 6 21.15%10 26.96%11 6.89%11 12.05%11 6.66%
0-100 13 19.08%23 23.40%[ 24 12.33%24 17.43%24 11.04%76
Summary
Methodologies measuring shrub utilization have focused on the portion of
forage or browse removed. Little progress has been made to establisha reliable
method that does this. Methods in this study were designed to quantify vegetation
matter that is intact and still productive rather than what has been removed. These
methods can be applied before and after grazing to provide an estimate of percent
utilization.
This study removed leaves uniformly from the surface of shrubs. Ungulates
may or may not remove leaf area from shrubs in a similar pattern. They may
remove twig ends, entire twigs, buds, or leaves, and the removal may be selective
on portions of the shrub. Selective browsing that removes clusters of leaves such as
all leaves from a branch is likely to have some effect by decreasing theaccuracy of
the methods developed. However, the methods presented here are likely to work
well for most scenarios of defoliation, including removal of clumps of leaves.
Exceptions include shrubs that have portions of their canopy unavailable for
browsing having grown out of reach or overhanging a river bank.
The amount of leaf area present on a shrub appears to have some effect on
the accuracy of estimations of percent leaf removal, most evident in the
photographs of black cottonwood (Table 7). In this table the more leaf area that
was removed the more accurate the estimate appeared to be. The most likely77
explanation for this is that as the shrubs were defoliated, their leaf densities
decreased and estimations of the leaf area remaining on the shrubs improved. The
improvement in accuracy of measuring the leaf area remaining resulted in an
improvement of estimating the amount removed. The improvement was not as
evident in Douglas hawthorn shrubs (Table 8), possibly because they had a higher
twig and leaf density.
Four non-destructive methods were proposed for measuring residual leaf
area; point frame, Li-Cor canopy analyzer, densiometer and use of photographs.
The point frame, canopy analyzer and photographs were tested. The densiometer
was dismissed after a field trial showed significant distortion of individual shrub
images.
Leaf area was measured incrementally by picking all leaves off of the shrub
and measuring their area. Methods tested were applied prior to each defoliation to
provide estimates on all increments.
The point frame is not the method of choice after being evaluated. Accuracy
of estimates it generates were fair at best. Additionally, the time required to gather
data makes its use prohibitive for any application other than research.
The canopy analyzer was initially envisioned as a "magic bullet" that would
be able to provide a fast, accurate measure of what was left on the shrub. The
canopy analyzer was able to give results in less than five minutes per shrub but was
the least accurate of methods tested. Shrub size was added to the regression78
equation and improved results obtained but the coefficient of determination
remained below the value of other methods. Surrounding vegetation caused
considerable error. Surrounding vegetation was nota problem in monoculture
crops where surrounding vegetation was the same as that being measured. The
canopy analyzer was also incapable of separating woody and herbaceous material.
Speed and ease of operation make the canopy analyzera potentially good
method. Potential problems of variable leaf and stem densities and surrounding
vegetation need to be solved before the canopy analyzercan produce accurate
results. Additionally, cost is a factor as a single Li-Cor 2000 unit costs $3,500.00.
Photographs required twenty minutes to set up and take. This is slower than
time required for the canopy analyzer but still practical. Faster timesare achievable
with practice. Results obtained from averaged side photographswere better than
anticipated for black cottonwood with a coefficient of determination of 0.91, better
than other methods tried. The coefficient of determination obtained for Douglas
hawthorn was 0.79, lower than black cottonwood, but still the highest value for
Douglas hawthorn of methods tried (tied with upper point frame level). The lower
coefficient of determination for Douglas hawthorn versus black cottonwoodmay be
attributable to uneven distribution of leaf density. Photographs and their analysis
offer little chance for individual bias to enter into results. Opportunity does exist,
but reclassed images can be checked against the original photograph tosee if leaves
were misclassified. The combination of a relatively low amount of time spent in79
the field, accurate results and a low susceptibility to individual bias makesuse of
side photographs of shrubs a good choice tomeasure impact of browsing. Care
should be taken to minimize shadows that fall on shrubs selected to be
photographed. Shadows increase difficulty of separating leaves from woody
material and background in photographs, but do not make it impossible except ina
few cases.
Photographs taken above the shrub require about the same preparation time
as photographs taken of sides. The big difference is in equipment required to take
photographs from above and the number of collection attempts that fail. 144
pictures were taken of shrubs from the side resulting in one photo that could not be
analyzed due to too much shadow. About sixty photoswere taken from directly
above shrubs. Half of these could not be analyzed due to shadows, not being
centered and being out of focus. Extra equipment needed to take the overhead
photographs was cumbersome.
Methods can be devised that will allow assessment of utilization taking
place on browse vegetation. Three have been in this study. The method using
photographs taken of individual shrubs shows the most promise for broad scale
application over the use of the modified point frame and the Li-Cor 2000.80
Future Study
"The predominant impact of grazing on plant growth isa reduction in
photosynthetic capacity associated with a decrease in leaf area." (Heitschmidt and
Stuth 1991). Functional units are the photosynthetic tissues (leaves) and
meristematic tissues (buds) of the plant. These, in conjunction with structural units
of the adjoining node and internode, constitute the operant unit which isa basic unit
in classical morphology (Arber 1950). The operant units in turn makeup the
modular architectural unit which is the shoot [twig] (Prevost 1967, cited in
Maillette 1982, Halle and Oldeman 1970). Buds form a population of functional
units shrubs use to renew growth each spring. Removal beyonda threshold number
of nodes, percentages rather than a quantity in most studies to date, results in
inability of a shrub to produce sufficient biomass to maintain whole plant
production of prior magnitudes (Willard and McKell 1978, Urness and Jensen
1982, Bilbrough and Richards 1993). A method needs to be developed that will
quantify functional units present that can be used to predict future growth and reach
a desired future community.
Methods for quantifying buds or nodes to date have dependedupon the
ability to distinguish yearly growth increments (Mazzola and Costante 1987,
Maguire 1983, Bilbrough and Richards 1993, Nelson 1930). Selection of branches
on which to count buds has been random selection (Bilbrough and Richards 1993,81
Mazzola and Costante 1987) or bya specific age of branch as distinguishable in
some conifer and hardwood trees (Maguire 1983, Wilson 1966). The difficulty of
identifying current years growth in riparian shrubswas pointed out earlier (Hall
1995).
Nelson (1930) observed that twig growthoccurs mainly from terminal and
lateral buds on previous years growth. Current year's growth initiatesfrom these
buds. If a portion of the previous years twig remains after browsing,several buds
will be left from which new growthmay start the following year (Nelson 1930).
Nelson theorized if total twig growthwas grazed year after year the plant would
ultimately loose vigor and die. Studies by Garrison (1953) and Cook (1971)show
that severe clipping or grazing for a period ofone to two years sometimes
stimulates twig growth, but continued close cropping,year after year, markedly
reduces vigor.
Few sampling procedures or attempts to analyze modular units(functional,
structural, architectural or otherwise) of woody species have been developed(Gill
1971, Wilson 1966, Maillette 1982). This is surprising because Nelson(1930)
included the number of buds on each twig prior to clipping in his studyas well as
the number of buds left on the remaining portion of twigs followingclipping. His
study also focused on quantifying current twig growth/length. His studypioneered
development of shrub utilization methods in 1925 at the Great BasinExperiment82
Station near Ephraim, Utah. There has been considerablefollow-up research
conducted in twig length, but bud and node counts have beenlargely ignored.
A pre-determined length of twig (starting from theyoungest point present,
i.e. the tip) could be selected and viable buds counted.This eliminates the need to
identify current year's growth on selected branches. Developmentof a method
which counts/quantifies shoot meristems (buds) wouldcompliment any method
using leaves as an indicator of utilization intensity. This isevident and necessary
when the operational unit (Arber 1950) which consists of both leafand bud
functional units, is considered. Quantification of leaf units couldoccur at a time
when bud units are not developed or discernable, for example,summer. The
converse of this is true following leaf senescence. Buds are available at this time
but leaves are not. A strong correlation should exist betweenthese methodologies
as they both focus operational units. This correlation is basedon the assumption
that herbivory is focusing on the operational unitas a whole, not components of it.
Herbivores that selectively strip leavesor consume buds will weaken any
correlation.83
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APPENDIX90
Table Al. Table of field data and initial calculation results. Abbreviations are as
follows: Spec = Species, Potr# = Populus trichocarpa (black cottonwood)
followed by shrub, number, INC = Increment of leaf removal, YR = 1996 or
1997 collection year, Date = Date mo/day/year, H = Height of the shrub
(cm), W = Width of the shrub (cm), D = Depth of the shrub (cm), HMAr =
Hand measured area (by leaf area meter), HMLAI = Calculated leaf area
index from ground intercept and hand measured area, PTFr1 = Point frame
at 1/3 shrub height (hits/meter), PTFr2 = Point frame at 2/3 shrub height
(hits/meter).
SpecYRDate INCHWDCALAIHMArHMLAIPTFr1PTFr2
Potr19707/19/970130126112N/A11112.91.00260.3470.281
Potr19707/20/97 1 130126112N/A8951.80.80770.3140.278
Potr19707/22/972 130126112N/A7268.20.65580.1740.590
Potr19707/22/973 130126112N/A5618.10.50690.3470.417
Potr19707/24/974130126112N/A4024.90.36310.2430.347
Potr19707/25/975130126112N/A2401.60.21670.1040.069
Potr19707/26/976130126112N/A0.0 0.00000.0000.000
Potr29707/19/9701397967N/A9858.72.37150.5340.704
Potr29707/20/97 1 1397967N/A7789.01.87370.2080.556
Potr29707/22/972 1397967N/A6107.11.46910.3120.594
Potr29707/23/9731397967N/A4874.51.17260.2840.458
Potr29707/24/974 1397967N/A3311.50.79660.0350.140
Potr29707/25/975 1397967N/A1746.60.42010.1410.108
Potr29707/26/976 1397967N/A0.0 0.00000.0000.000
Potr39707/19/970 10496104N/A12030.51.53420.8680.868
Potr39707/20/97 1 10496104N/A9950.11.26891.2150.451
Potr39707/22/97210496104N/A7961.81.01540.9030.556
Potr39707/23/973 10496104N/A6493.00.82800.4170.451
Potr39707/24/97410496104N/A4689.90.59810.2780.625
Potr39707/25/975 10496104N/A2960.50.37750.1040.243
Potr39707/26/97610496104N/A1322.20.16860.0690.139
Potr39707/27/97710496104N/A0.0 0.00000.0000.000
Potr49707/28/9701107864N/A5693.81.45220.6070.576
Potr49707/30/97 1 1107864N/A3630.60.92600.4680.444
Potr49707/31/972 1107864N/A2288.10.58360.3660.185
Potr49708/01/973 1107864N/A1057.20.26960.1120.000
Potr49708/03/9741107864N/A0.0 0.00000.0000.000
Potr59707/28/9701036660N/A3850.01.23790.7820.461
Potr59707/30/97 1 1036660N/A2398.10.77100.4070.259
Potr59707/31/972 1036660N/A1343.70.43200.0000.208
Potr59708/02/973 1036660N/A600.2 0.19300.0000.088
Potr59708/03/974 1036660N/A0.0 0.00000.0000.00091
Table Al (continued)
SpecYRDate INCHWDCALAIHMArHMLAIPTFr1PTFr2
Potr69707/28/970938168N/A4598.61.06300.5680.359
Potr69707/30/971938168N/A2966.00.68560.2350.488
Potr69707/31/972938168N/A 1872.40.43280.1950.045
Potr69708/02/973938168N/A886.80.20500.0760.141
Potr69708/03/974938168N/A0.0 0.00000.0000.000
Potr79708/05/9708394104N/A8275.91.08830.9371.139
Potr79708/06/9718394104N/A6575.70.86470.5560.737
Potr79708/07/9728394104N/A4883.60.64220.7240.421
Potr79708/09/9738394104N/A3142.60.41330.3120.243
Potr79708/11/9748394104N/A1579.40.20770.1400.208
Potr79708/12/9758394104N/A0.0 0.00000.0000.000
Potr89708/05/970687674N/A4858.71.10000.7990.799
Potr89708/06/97 1687674N/A3523.20.79760.6930.693
Potr89708/07/972687674N/A2014.90.45620.3060.306
Potr89708/09/973687674N/A 1066.50.24140.1650.165
Potr89708/11/974687674N/A 0.0 0.00000.0000.000
Potr99708/05/97011310888N/A8575.01.14880.5900.660
Potr99708/06/97 111310888N/A6774.50.90760.2430.451
Potr99708/07/97211310888N/A4839.20.64830.4510.521
Potr99708/09/97311310888N/A3108.40.41640.0350.280
Potr99708/11/97411310888N/A 1796.10.24060.0350.316
Potr99708/11/975 11310888N/A 0.0 0.00000.0000.000
Potr19608/24/9607876930.704837.20.7500.4870.593
Potr19608/25/96 17876930.583204.50.5770.2260.846
Potr19608/27/9627876930.421567.10.2890.1920.430
Potr19608/28/9637876930.35726.10.1370.0390.153
Potr19608/30/9647876930.360.0 0.0000.0000.000
Potr29608/24/96013289950.549309.91.1750.7501.047
Potr29608/25/96 1 13289950.476324.90.9520.5760.701
Potr29608/27/96213289950.383745.20.5770.4380.324
Potr29608/28/96313289950.141850.00.3150.0750.287
Potr29608/30/96413289950.27987.70.1790.3050.126
Potr29608/31/96513289950.110.0 0.0000.0000.000
Potr39608/24/960147941130.447756.00.9980.5260.679
Potr39608/25/96 1 147941130.435043.60.6050.3510.391
Potr39608/27/962147941130.413369.10.4210.3180.177
Potr39608/28/963147941130.161708.10.2200.1420.075
Potr39608/30/964 147941130.31857.80.1180.0720.037
Potr39608/31/965147941130.140.0 0.0000.0000.000
Potr49608/24/9607450570.792169.40.9690.7420.742
Potr49609/03/96 1 7450570.431254.80.6230.3780.378
Potr49609/04/9627450570.34626.90.4130.5240.524
Potr49609/05/9637450570.230.0 0.0000.0000.00092
Table Al (continued)
SpecYRDate INCHW DCALAIHMArHMLAIPTFr1PTFr2
Potr59608/24/9608463620.702519.10.8210.7100.710
Potr59609/03/96 18463620.491544.70.6060.5340.534
Potr59609/04/9628463620.31627.80.2740.0780.078
Potr59609/05/9638463620.34349.20.1680.3380.338
Potr59609/19/9648463620.240.0 0.0000.0000.000
Potr69608/24/96098100720.602823.70.4990.1950.654
Potr69609/03/96 198100720.461762.40.3470.3100.120
Potr69609/04/96298100720.371020.90.2060.2020.233
Potr69609/05/96398100720.45546.90.1150.0850.089
Potr69609/19/96498100720.380.0 0.0000.0000.00093
Table A2. Table of field data and initial calculation results. Abbreviationsare as
follows: Spec = Species, Potr# = Populus trichocarpa (black cottonwood)
followed by shrub number, YR = 1996 or 1997 collectionyear, PTFrAv =
Point frame average of the 2 heights (hits/meter), ARTp= Leaf area visible
in photographs taken above the shrub (cm2), ARSdA = Leafarea visible in
photographs of the 1st side of the shrub (cm2), ARSdB= Leaf area visible in
photographs of the 2nd side of the shrub (cm2), ARAv= Leaf area from the
2 sides averaged (cm2), LAISdA = Leaf area index calculated from side A
photographs and ground intercept, LAISdB = Leaf area index calculated
from side B photographs and ground intercept, LAIAv = Average of leaf
area indexes for side A and B photographs.
SpecYRPTFrAvARTpARSdAARSdBARAvLAISdALAISdBLAIAv
Potr1970.3146295.62268.81951.92110.40.20470.17610.1904
Potr1970.2964683.72371.41017.91694.70.21400.09180.1529
Potr1970.3824530.61775.91501.51638.70.16020.13550.1478
Potr1970.3824315.01660.9896.3 1278.60.14990.08090.1154
Potr1970.2952970.01110.81017.11064.00.10020.09180.0960
Potr1970.0872186.0476.8 537.3 507.10.04300.04850.0457
Potr1970.0000.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.00000.00000.0000
Potr2970.619 3880.31830.42929.92380.20.44030.70480.5725
Potr2970.382 4530.61710.22375.52042.90.41140.57140.4914
Potr2970.453 3581.11380.71799.61590.20.33210.43290.3825
Potr2970.371 3193.91045.41653.51349.50.25150.39780.3246
Potr2970.0872241.3971.8 1073.51022.70.23380.25820.2460
Potr2970.124 1127.2455.0 511.9 483.50.10950.12310.1163
Potr2970.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00000.00000.0000
Potr3970.868 5283.71903.21867.21885.20.24270.23810.2404
Potr3970.8335012.32763.63568.23165.90.35240.45500.4037
Potr3970.7294359.11943.32395.72169.50.24780.30550.2767
Potr3970.4344184.41307.21706.71507.00.16670.21770.1922
Potr3970.451 3311.61067.21280.41173.80.13610.16330.1497
Potr3970.174 2221.7524.9 931.4 728.20.06690.11880.0929
Potr3970.104 1186.4335.6 432.1 383.90.04280.05510.0490
Potr3970.0000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00000.00000.0000
Potr4970.591 2847.91197.51380.41289.00.30540.35210.3288
Potr4970.4562256.2466.0 1273.8869.90.11890.32490.2219
Potr4970.275 1797.5602.8 558.9 580.90.15370.14260.1481
Potr4970.056 858.0291.8 251.2 271.50.07440.06410.0692
Potr4970.0000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00000.00000.0000
Potr5970.621 2110.51084.4821.6 953.00.34870.26420.3064
Potr5970.333 1503.31100.2739.0 919.60.35370.23760.2957
Potr5970.104 1983.3603.8 614.3 609.1 0.19410.19750.1958
Potr5970.044 375.9463.9 374.1 419.00.14920.12030.1347
Potr5970.000 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.00000.00000.000094
Table A2 (continued)
SpecYRPTFrAvARTpARSdAARSdBARAvLAISdALAISdBLAIAv
Potr6970.4631836.7831.0957.9894.50.19210.22140.2068
Potr6970.3622084.7732.2724.6728.40.16930.16750.1684
Potr6970.1201738.3660.9707.1684.00.15280.16350.1581
Potr6970.1081027.2233.4316.7275.10.05400.07320.0636
Potr6970.0000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00000.00000.0000
Potr7971.0383831.32031.71826.71929.20.26720.24020.2537
Potr7970.6464376.92219.01092.31655.70.29180.14360.2177
Potr7970.5731428.31291.71236.51264.10.16990.16260.1662
Potr7970.2782955.3618.41021.0819.70.08130.13430.1078
Potr7970.174N/A 257.1429.2343.20.03380.05640.0451
Potr7970.0000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00000.00000.0000
Potr8970.7992358.11289.81185.3.1237.50.29200.26830.2802
Potr8970.6932195.8949.71211.51080.60.21500.27430.2446
Potr8970.3061553.1565.8746.9656.30.12810.16910.1486
Potr8970.165994.9400.7354.1377.40.09070.08020.0854
Potr8970.0000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00000.00000.0000
Potr9970.6254066.12797.02739.52768.30.37470.36700.3709
Potr9970.3473979.52433.12020.52226.80.32600.27070.2983
Potr9970.4862776.41861.71363.31612.50.24940.18260.2160
Potr9970.1572722.5947.71680.91314.30.12700.22520.1761
Potr9970.1751437.0187.3544.7366.00.02510.07300.0490
Potr9970.0000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00000.00000.0000
Potr1960.540N/A 1392.71143.31268.00.216 0.177 0.197
Potr1960.536N/A 890.0688.0789.00.160 0.124 0.142
Potr1960.311N/A 421.0383.3402.20.078 0.071 0.075
Potr1960.096N/A 175.2198.8187.00.033 0.038 0.036
Potr1960.000N/A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.000 0.000 0.000
Potr2960.898N/A 2068.91938.22003.60.261 0.245 0.253
Potr2960.638N/A 1719.51190.91455.20.259 0.179 0.219
Potr2960.381N/A 850.71499.81175.30.131 0.231 0.181
Potr2960.181N/A 382.3597.3489.80.065 0.102 0.084
Potr2960.215N/A 336.0249.2292.60.061 0.045 0.053
Potr2960.000N/A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.000 0.000 0.000
Potr3960.602N/A 2302.72632.12467.40.296 0.339 0.318
Potr3960.371N/A 1508.01767.21637.60.181 0.212 0.197
Potr3960.248N/A 1068.41498.61283.50.133 0.187 0.160
Potr3960.109N/A 562.4762.4662.40.072 0.098 0.085
Potr3960.054N/A 271.5404.9338.20.037 0.056 0.047
Potr3960.000N/A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.000 0.000 0.000
Potr4960.742N/A 629.5643.0636.30.281 0.287 0.284
Potr4960.378N/A 314.0502.2408.10.1560.249 0.203
Potr4960.524N/A 246.5254.6250.60.162 0.168 0.165
Potr4960.000N/A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.000 0.000 0.00095
Table A2 (continued)
SpecYRPTFrAvARTpARSdAARSdBARAvLAISdALAISdBLAIAv Potr5960.710N/A 757.5744.8751.20.2470.2430.245 Potr5960.534N/A 483.1305.8394.50.1900.1200.155 Potr5960.078N/A 203.7203.4203.60.089 0.0890.089 Potr5960.338N/A 138.7152.4145.60.067 0.0730.070 Potr5960.000N/A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0000.0000.000 Potr6960.425N/A 789.71144.3967.00.140 0.202 0.171 Potr6960.215N/A 591.7867.7729.70.116 0.171 0.144 Potr6960.217N/A 282.1529.7405.90.0570.1070.082 Potr6960.087N/A 209.6243.9226.70.044 0.051 0.048 Potr6960.000N/A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0000.0000.00096
Table A3. Table of field data and initial calculation results.Abbreviations are as
follows: Spec = Species, Potr# = Populus trichocarpa (blackcottonwood)
followed by shrub number, YR= 1996 or 1997 collection year, LAITOP =
Leaf area index calculated from photographs above the shruband ground
intercept, DENSideA = Calculated leaf density (cm2/m3) fromshrub volume
and side A photographs using visiblearea, DENSideB = Calculated leaf
derisity (cm2/m3) from shrub volume and side B photographsusing visible
area, DENAVG = Density from side A and B photographs averaged
(cm2/m3) using visiblearea, DENTop = Density from photograph above the
shrub (cm2/m3) using visible area, HMDENS= Leaf density calculated from
hand measured area and shrub volume (cm2/m3).
SpecYRLAITOPDENSideADENSideBDENAVGDENTopHMDENS
Potr1970.56801181.0 1016.0 1098.5 3277.255784.96
Potr1970.42261234.4 529.8 882.1 2438.164659.97
Potr1970.4088924.4 781.6 853.0 2358.463783.55
Potr1970.3893864.5 466.5 665.5 2246.232924.57
Potr1970.2680578.2 529.4 553.8 1546.072095.21
Potr1970.1972248.2 279.7 263.9 1137.951250.18
Potr1970.00000.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00
Potr2970.93342375.7 3802.8 3089.3 5039.3512803.51
Potr2971.08992219.7 3083.3 2651.5 5883.9010115.58
Potr2970.86151792.1 2335.8 2063.9 4650.787931.30
Potr2970.76831356.9 2146.1 1751.5 4147.926330.52
Potr2970.53921261.3 1393.3 1327.3 2910.784300.65
Potr2970.2712590.6 664.4 627.5 1463.902268.31
Potr2970.00000.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00
Potr3970.67391750.3 1717.2 1733.8 4860.8111067.62
Potr3970.63922541.6 3281.6 2911.6 4611.139153.73
Potr3970.55591787.2 2203.3 1995.2 4010.217324.56
Potr3970.53371202.2 1569.6 1385.9 3849.495973.32
Potr3970.4223981.5 1177.5 1079.5 3046.554314.54
Potr3970.2833482.7 856.6 669.7 2043.882723.55
Potr3970.1513308.6 397.4 353.0 1091.441216.38
Potr3970.00000.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00
Potr4970.72632082.5 2400.5 2241.5 4952.879902.26
Potr4970.5754810.4 2215.2 1512.8 3923.836314.09
Potr4970.45841048.3 971.9 1010.1 3126.093979.30
Potr4970.2188507.4 436.8 472.1 1492.171838.61
Potr4970.00000.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00
Potr5970.67862538.8 1923.5 2231.2 4942.629016.39
Potr5970.48342575.8 1730.1 2153.0 3520.615616.16
Potr5970.63771413.6 1438.2 1425.9 4644.733146.84
Potr5970.12091086.1 875.8 981.0 880.33 1405.62
Potr5970.00000.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.0097
Table A3 (continued)
SpecYRLAITOPDENSideADENSideBDENAVGDENTopHMDENS
Potr6970.42461549.2 1785.7 1667.4 3426.688579.48
Potr6970.48191365.0 1350.8 1357.9 3889.375533.58
Potr6970.40181232.1 1318.2 1275.1 3243.103493.28
Potr6970.2374435.1 590.4 512.8 1916.421654.48
Potr6970.00000.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00
Potr7970.50392414.3 2170.7 2292.5 4550.249828.86
Potr7970.57562636.9 1298.0 1967.4 5198.227809.62
Potr7970.18781534.9 1469.3 1502.1 1696.325800.00
Potr7970.3887734.8 1213.3 974.1 3509.863732.30
Potr797N/A 305.5 510.0 407.8 N/A 1875.77
Potr7970.00000.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00
Potr8970.53393220.6 2959.6 3090.1 5895.2512146.62
Potr8970.49712371.3 3025.0 2698.1 5489.508808.12
Potr8970.35161412.8 1865.0 1638.9 3882.755037.37
Potr8970.22521000.6 884.1 942.3 2487.252666.25
Potr8970.00000.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00
Potr9970.54482487.1 2435.9 2461.5 3614.317622.22
Potr9970.53322163.5 1796.5 1980.0 3537.356021.78
Potr9970.37201655.4 1212.2 1433.8 2467.884301.51
Potr9970.3647842.6 1494.6 1168.6 2419.962763.02
Potr9970.1925166.5 484.3 325.4 1277.301596.53
Potr9970.00000.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00
Potr196N/A 2102.22 1725.76 1913.99N/A 7301.54
Potr196N/A 1343.42 1038.51 1190.96N/A 4837.05
Potr196N/A 635.48 578.57 607.03 N/A 2365.47
Potr196N/A 264.46 300.08 282.27 N/A 1096.02
Potr196N/A 0.00 0.00 0.00 N/A 0.00
Potr296N/A 1483.65 1389.92 1436.79N/A 6676.32
Potr296N/A 1233.09 854.02 1043.55N/A 4535.72
Potr296N/A 610.05 1075.54 842.80 N/A 2685.76
Potr296N/A 274.16 428.34 351.25 N/A 1326.67
Potr296N/A 240.95 178.71 209.83 N/A 708.30
Potr296N/A 0.00 0.00 0.00 N/A 0.00
Potr396N/A 1432.99 1637.97 1535.48N/A 4826.61
Potr396N/A 938.44 1099.74 1019.09N/A 3138.67
Potr396N/A 664.87 932.59 798.73 N/A 2096.61
Potr396N/A 349.99 474.45 412.22 N/A 1062.96
Potr396N/A 168.96 251.97 210.46 N/A 533.81
Potr396N/A 0.00 0.00 0.00 N/A 0.00
Potr496N/A 2850.30 2911.43 2880.86N/A 9822.78
Potr496N/A 1421.75 2273.90 1847.83N/A 5681.58
Potr496N/A 1116.12 1152.80 1134.46N/A 2838.53
Potr496N/A 0.00 0.00 0.00 N/A 0.0098
Table A3 (continued)
SpecYRLAITOPDENSideADENSideBDENAVGDENTopHMDENS
Potr596N/A 2821.71 2774.402798.06N/A 9383.72
Potr596N/A 1799.56 1139.11 1469.34N/A 5754.05
Potr596N/A 758.79 757.67 758.23N/A 2338.57
Potr596N/A 516.66 567.69 542.18N/A 1300.78
Potr596N/A 0.00 0.00 0.00 N/A 0.00
Potr696N/A 1179.00 1708.36 1443.68N/A 4215.56
Potr696N/A 883.31 1295.36 1089.33N/A 2631.12
Potr696N/A 421.12 790.87 605.99N/A 1524.12
Potr696N/A 312.95 364.09 338.52N/A 816.48
Potr696N/A 0.00 0.00 0.00 N/A 0.0099
Table A4. Table of field data and initial calculation results. Abbreviationsare as
follows: Spec = Species, Crdo# = Crataegus douglasi (Douglas hawthorn)
followed by shrub number, INC = Increment of leaf removal, YR= 1996 or
1997 collection year, Date = Date mo/day/year, H = Height of the shrub
(cm), W = Width of the shrub (cm), D = Depth of the shrub (cm), HMAr=
Hand measured area (by leaf area meter), HMLAI = Calculated leafarea
index from ground intercept and hand measured area, PTFr1= Point frame
at 1/3 shrub height (hits/meter), PTFr2 = Point frame at 2/3 shrub height
(hits/meter).
SpecYRDate INCHWDCALAIHMAr HMLAIPTFr1PTFr2
Crdo19609/08/980 1001321351.266292.40.4500.0350.243
Crdo19609/09/97 1 1001321351.174266.00.3050.0350.486
Crdo19609/10/9721001321351.1 2601.70.1860.0000.104
Crdo19609/10/973 1001321350.891663.20.1190.0000.069
Crdo19609/12/9741001321351.01794.6 0.0570.0000.000
Crdo19609/13/9751001321351.020.0 0.0000.0000.000
Crdo29609/08/9701091251301.398007.20.6270.2780.486
Crdo29609/09/97 1 1091251301.295432.00.4260.3120.312
Crdo29609/10/972 1091251301.183394.70.2660.0690.139
Crdo29609/10/973 1091251301.071856.50.1450.2080.000
Crdo29609/12/974 1091251301.1 745.1 0.0580.0350.000
Crdo29609/13/975 1091251301.050.0 0.0000.0000.000
Crdo39609/08/970 122971691.3413246.81.0290.2780.592
Crdo39609/09/97 1 122971691.299899.10.7690.0690.312
Crdo39609/10/972 122971691.247127.50.5540.0690.104
Crdo39609/10/973 122971691.044710.20.3660.0000.139
Crdo39609/12/974 122971691.193090.50.2400.0350.069
Crdo39609/13/975 122971691.18 1492.10.1160.0000.035
Crdo39609/19/976 122971691.150.0 0.0000.0000.000
Crdo19708/16/970 118126109N/A24900.72.30851.5971.632
Crdo19708/18/97 1 118126109N/A21652.02.00731.2152.500
Crdo19708/18/972 118126109N/A 17453.01.61801.2501.806
Crdo19708/23/973 118126109N/A 12943.91.20000.7991.597
Crdo19708/24/974 118126109N/A 9567.70.88700.4861.146
Crdo19708/25/975 118126109N/A 5848.90.54220.7640.937
Crdo19708/25/976118126109N/A2811.40.2606N/A N/A
Crdo19708/26/977118126109N/A0.0 0.00000.0000.000100
Table A4 (continued)
SpecYRDate INCHWDCALAIHMAr HMLAIPTFr1PTFr2 Crdo29708/16/970939798N/A 14451.91.93571.6721.439 Crdo29708/18/97 1939798N/A 11246.11.50631.8181.307 Crdo29708/19/972939798N/A 7367.30.98681.0180.789 Crdo29708/23/973939798N/A 3936.90.52730.8010.509 Crdo29708/24/974939798N/A 1739.70.23300.5260.110 Crdo29708/25/975939798N/A 0.0 0.00000.0000.000 Crdo39708/16/970947571N/A 9298.12.22321.7531.616 Crdo39708/19/97 1947571N/A 7033.41.68171.4411.031 Crdo39708/19/972947571N/A 3740.40.89441.0660.398 Crdo39708/22/973947571N/A 1501.10.35890.2160.268 Crdo39708/24/974947571N/A 0.0 0.00000.0000.000101
Table A5. Table of field data and initialcalculation results. Abbreviationsare as
follows: Spec = Species, Crdo#= Crataegus douglasi (Douglas hawthorn)
followed by shrub number, YR= 1996 or 1997 collection year, PTFrAv=
Point frame average of the 2 heights(hits/meter), ARTp = Leafarea visible
in photographs taken above the shrub (cm2),ARSdA = Leaf area visible in
photographs of the 1st side of the shrub (cm2),ARSdB = Leaf area visible in
photographs of the 2nd side of the shrub (cm2),ARAv = Leaf area from the
2 sides averaged (cm2), LAISdA= Leaf area index calculated from side A
photographs and ground intercept, LAISdB= Leaf area index calculated
from side B photographs and ground intercept,LAIAv = Average of leaf
area indexes for side A and B photographs.
SpecYRPTFrAvARTpARSdAARSdBARAvLAISdALAISdBLAIAv
Crdo1960.1392888.12407.12517.82462.40.172 0.180 0.176
Crdo1960.2604268.01492.52022.31757.40.107 0.144 0.126
Crdo1960.0521758.12138.62131.62135.10.153 0.152 0.153
Crdo1960.0351448.81625.1593.2 1109.20.116 0.042 0.079
Crdo1960.000867.2187.0313.8 250.40.013 0.022 0.018
Crdo1960.0000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.000 0.000 0.000
Crdo2960.3823031.52112.52088.72100.60.166 0.164 0.165
Crdo2960.3121993.41993.41762.11877.80.156 0.138 0.147
Crdo2960.1041411.81313.8918.2 1116.00.103 0.072 0.087
Crdo2960.104552.7686.41102.3894.40.054 0.086 0.070
Crdo2960.017280.9231.0457.8 344.40.018 0.036 0.027
Crdo2960.0000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.000 0.000 0.000
Crdo3960.4353928.33685.32216.72951.00.286 0.172 0.229
Crdo3960.1913482.82267.42294.42280.90.176 0.178 0.177
Crdo3960.0874659.8917.01171.31044.20.071 0.091 0.081
Crdo3960.0692581.22525.2669.6 1597.40.196 0.052 0.124
Crdo3960.0523528.1725.9940.6833.20.056 0.073 0.065
Crdo3960.0171864.2365.1255.5 310.30.028 0.020 0.024
Crdo3960.0000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.000 0.000 0.000
Crdo1971.615N/A 3802.02961.83381.90.352 0.275 0.314
Crdo1971.858N/A 3263.03205.83234.40.303 0.297 0.300
Crdo1971.528N/A 2407.02912.72659.90.223 0.270 0.247
Crdo1971.198N/A 2231.13457.42844.20.207 0.321 0.264
Crdo1970.816N/A 1956.92332.72144.80.181 0.216 0.199
Crdo1970.851N/A 1284.42131.91708.20.119 0.198 0.158
Crdo197N/A N/A 714.4916.1 815.20.066 0.085 0.076
Crdo1970.000N/A 0.0_0.0 _0.0 0.000 0.000 0.000102
Table A5 (continued)
SpecYRPTFrAvARTpARSdAARSdBARAvLAISdALAISdBLAIAv
Crdo2971.556N/A3477.62796.53137.10.4660.3750.420
Crdo2971.563N/A2946.92568.42757.60.3950.3440.369
Crdo2970.903N/A2456.41986.22221.30.3290.2660.298
Crdo2970.655N/A1112.41061.01086.70.1490.1420.146
Crdo2970.318N/A631.0 763.2 697.10.0850.1020.093
Crdo2970.000N/A0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0000.0000.000
Crdo3971.684N/A2700.32440.82570.50.6460.5840.615
Crdo3971.236N/A1845.11537.51691.30.4410.3680.404
Crdo3970.732N/A948.0 1103.51025.80.2270.2640.245
Crdo3970.242N/A681.1 452.2 566.70.1630.1080.135
Crdo3970.000N/A0.0 0.0 0.0 0.000_0.0000.000103
Table A6. Table of field data andinitial calculation results. Abbreviationsare as
follows: Spec = Species, Crdo#= Crataegus douglasi (Douglas hawthorn)
followed by shrub number, YR =1996or 1997 collection year, LAITOP=
Leaf area index calculated fromphotographs above the shrub and ground
intercept, DENSideA = Calculated leafdensity (cm2 /m3) from shrub volume
and side A photographs using visiblearea, DENSideB = Calculated leaf
density (cm2/m3) from shrub volumeand side B photographs usingvisible
area, DENAVG = Density from side A and B photographsaveraged
(cm2/m3) using visiblearea, DENTop = Density from photograph abovethe
shrub (cm2/m3) using visiblearea, HMDENS = Leaf density calculated from
hand measured area and shrub volume(cm2/m3).
SpecYRLAITpDENSdADENSdBDENAvDENTp HMDENS Crdo1960.2061289.8971349.2161319.5571547.6553371.91 Crdo1960.305799.7921083.692941.7422287.1202286.02 Crdo1960.1261146.0241142.2511144.138942.1481394.16 Crdo1960.104870.870317.866594.368776.380891.27 Crdo1960.062100.219168.137134.178464.694425.79 Crdo1960.0000.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00 Crdo2960.2171138.9131126.0981132.5061634.3904316.90 Crdo2960.1421074.712949.9931012.3521074.7122928.54 Crdo2960.101708.330495.000601.665761.1421830.18 Crdo2960.039370.049594.292482.170297.9971000.89 Crdo2960.020124.523246.806185.664151.414401.70 Crdo2960.0000.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00 Crdo3960.2811759.6311058.4241409.0271875.6546325.05 Crdo3960.2491082.6101095.5221089.0661662.9444726.60 Crdo3960.333437.840559.292498.5662224.9723403.22 Crdo3960.1841205.706319.724762.7151232.4812249.02, Crdo3960.252346.619449.097397.8581684.5881475.64 Crdo3960.133174.309121.990148.150890.134712.44 Crdo3960.0000.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00 Crdo197N/A4106.8 3199.2 3653.0 N/A 14672.49 Crdo197N/A 3524.6 3462.7 3493.7 N/A 12758.23 Crdo197N/A 2600.0 3146.2 2873.1 N/A 10284.01 Crdo197N/A 2409.9 3734.5 3072.2 N/A 7627.07 Crdo197N/A 2113.8 2519.7 2316.8 N/A 5637.67 Crdo197N/A 1387.4 2302.8 1845.1 N/A 3446.41 Crdo197N/A 771.6 989.5 880.6 N/A 1656.59 Crdo197N/A 0.0 0.0 0.0 N/A 0.00104
Table A6 (continued)
SpecYRLAITpDENSdADENSdBDENAvDENTpHMDENS
Crdo297N/A3756.43020.73388.6N/A 15606.80
Crdo297N/A3183.12774.32978.7N/A 12144.82
Crdo297N/A2653.42145.42399.4N/A 7956.05
Crdo297N/A1201.51146.01173.8N/A 4251.51
Crdo297N/A681.6 824.4 753.0N/A 1878.73
Crdo297N/A0.0 0.0 0.0 N/A 0.00
Crdo397N/A5151.44656.54904.0N/A 17744.47
Crdo397N/A3520.12933.33226.7N/A 13422.52
Crdo397N/A1808.52105.31956.9N/A 7138.17
Crdo397N/A1299.5862.8 1081.1N/A 2864.69
Crdo397N/A0.0 0.0 0.0 N/A 0.00